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Creation's £3.5m deal 

sees Sony go 'indie 
Sony Music has bought a mi- noritv._stake in Creation Bec- "ords in a deal which the major claims is set to redefine the meaning of "independence". Creation founders Alan McGee and Dick Green will re- tain complete creative control under the arrangement, des- pite an investment by Sony be- lieved to be around £3.5m. UK distribution will ber re- tained by Pinnacle, but the 

significant deal for the music industry; it raises the question of what 'indie' really means." McGee and Green — who refuse to discuss the deal — will be left alone to run their label, he adds. "The last thing I want to do is interfere with their creative spark," he says. McGee has been involved as manager or label boss with three of this year's Mercury Pearce (left) and M Music Prize nominees, Jesus 

to SBK in the US. Pearce says the agreement, signed last Wednesday after four months of talks, forges a relationship closer than Sony's similar deal with The Farm, The move narrowly precedes Factory Records, expected completion of a similar equity agreement with PolyGram- linked London and focuses at- tention both on the future fac- ing larger independent labels 

ill be handled by Sony affili to an independently distribut Th s t ho f McGee. who set up Creation ates for the rest ffTfjufworld. ed Xbel.The ma/or 'wil'l be Creation'sTurre^Tlicensees month came out in suppor33" ^Jeremyf Pe^BTm^mg abl^ is expected^0 bejully com- an independent distribut 

BPI instigates 

vestigation into the alleged chart hyping of Don-E's single Peace In The World. Council members elected a special committee of enquiry last week after examining all the evidence of irregular buy- ing patterns. "It was felt that suspicions were sufficiently strong to jus- tify a full enquiry," says BPI spokesman Jeremy Silver. Pickwick chairman Ivor Schlosberg leads the commit- tee which also consists of Tel- star managing director Sean O'Brien and lawyer Tony Hoffman of Hamlin Slowe. The committee first meets next Monday (August 24) and will hold hearings on Septem- ber 1 and 3. 

MTV resorts to EC 

in VPL rights row 
MTV has taken its rights battle with VPL to the Euro- pean Commission, lodging a complaint that questions the music video rights agency's 

The complaint, which centres on the lack of competi- tion in setting royalty rates for video, is now believed to be in the hands of Commission vice president Sir Leon Brittan, who has responsibility for Roedy: veil of silence 

torn between the long-term priority of ensuring protection for their rights and the short- term problem of the lack of TV exposure for their product. Broadcasters maintain this is directly related to the high prices demanded by VPL and sister company PPL. MTV is understood to allege that VPL operates a monopoly which cannot be justified as beneficial to users. In its on-going tribunal 
body AIRC, PPL has attempt- 

itwaTrded. When atois ^th ThTlTV "chart collection agency that acts ii 
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ROGER WATERS - New Single - August 24 
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Cecillon rejig streamlines Eli 
EMI UK divisional managing director Jean Francois Cecillon has promoted Steve Davis to the newly created post of marketing manager in his first shake-up since taking 

Davis, who heads the mar- keting division following the departure of Mike Andrews to Chrysalis last month, takes on overall responsibility for promo commissioning, co-op advertising and liaison with the Impact and IRS labels. 

He will o >r of at o handle is will Jonathan Green and Amanda Rabbs who have become senior product managers. All three will report directly to Cecillon. Cecillon says the changes have been designed to give him a closer hands-on role. "I'm managing a label here. It's not a staff job and I don't want to have a filter between the artists and myself." Davis, Rabbs and Green will effectively "sponsor" their art- 

ists and will be given the power to make their own deci- 
can do under pressure," says Cecillon. "I'm giving them the power to make mistakes, but overall, in the long term, they have a duty to succeed." In a parallel move, press and artist relations is being over- hauled, with Lee Leschasin coming in from Polydor next month as overall head, while Claiborne Mitchell joins as artist liaison manager from 

the Edinburgh International Television Festival, where she is assistant director. Cecillon has named former head of press Sandra Casali as head of rock press to form a de- voted rock task force with Jonathan Green, regional plugger Amanda Warren and radio plugger Aiden Black- 
Further restructuring is planned for the label's in- house promotions department, adds Cecillon. 

Gambaccim to 
join Classic Fli 
launch isne-yp 
Paul Gambaccini is the latest broadcaster to join the line-up of presenters at Classic FM prior to the station's launch on September 7. Gambaccini, who will retain his Radio One show, will pres- ent Classic FM's chart show from Sam every Saturday. Other newly appointed pre- senters completing the sta- tion's launch line-up include broadcaster and newspaper columnist Paul Callan, former Capital Radio and Radio Four presenter Sarah Lucas, Nick Bailey, who will present the 6- 9am weekday breakfast show, and former Invicta Radio and Capital Gold staffer Andre Leon, who will present the main night-time show. The newly announced pre- senters join a line-up that in- cludes former Pick Of The Week mainstay Margaret Howard, Adrian Love, Susannah Simmons, Henry Kelly, Robert Booth and Petroc Trelawny. Station programme control- ler Michael Bukht says, "The Classic FM presentation team is now in place and we have attracted some of the best tal- ent in British broadcasting." 

Circa marketing boss David Steele (right) 
joins Island two months after losing his job at the Virgin label after the EMI take- over. He wilt report to Nick Howe (left), general manager of Island Records. As head of marketing at Circa, Steele ran campaigns lor Paola Abdul. Soul II Soul 

ut label. tion of Virgin's 
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Sikgie sales faEE 

to Seventies low 
Singles sales fell to their low- est ebb for 20 years in the sec- ond quarterorT992, according to new trade delivery figures released by the BPI. The number of singles sold between April and June 1992 was down 10.4% compared with the same period last year, while album sales also slump- ed 6.0% to record the worst fig- ure for five years. Only 53.2m singles were sold in the 12 months to June, the lowest since 1972, when the industry only sold 46.2m. Just 12m singles were sold in the second quarter of 1992. BPI chairman Maurice Oberstein says; "One just hopes that we have found the bottom; that's the best I can say. I just hope I'm not speak- ing as the chancellor does." The increasing sales of CD are continuing to hold up the market value however, he says. "The amount of money being spent on singles has not gone down." CD now accounts for 28% of total singles sales and 54% of album sales according to the BPI figures, up 75% and 20% on last year. As a result, the 

SINGLES SLUMP PAST . 

singles market value is up 3.1% to £78.7m while album sales are up by 0.4% to £624.6m. The rate of inflation for the second quarter was 4.2%. BPI director of publicity Jer- emy Silver adds that the sing- les market has not suddenly 

slumped, but that the current figures are part of a longer 
The number of 10 to 19- year-olds — the key singles buying age group — has been declining since the early Eighties, but will begin rising again next year. In addition, he says, it is unfair to compare current figures with the un- naturally high sales of the Seventies' disco and punk boom. The UK still boasts the highest per capita spend on singles in the world, he adds, and album sales are still 50% higher than they were 10 years ago, when end of year figures for 1982 showed just 89.3ra sales. 

in The Caty sprouts fringe 
Next month's In The City sic convention in Manchester has inspired local promoters to set up their own fringe festival to spotlight local bands. They hope to attract the at- tention of the hundreds of in- dustry executives expected to pour into the city for the con- vention which takes place from September 12-16. Up to eight local acts rang- ing from indie to techno will 

perform daily in the Jabez Clegg venue opposite the Academy on September 14 and 15 between noon and 11pm. Fringe co-organiser Karen Boardman of Rage Manage- ment says, "We are receiving a lot of support." Some elements of the Man- chester music scene feel ex- cluded from the convention, she says. Acts confirmed for the main 

In The City gig programme in- clude Suede, the Brand New Heavies, Northside and the Milltown Brothers, and there will be showcases from labels including Dead Dead Good, Produce, ffrr, Mute, Beggars Banquet, Perfecto and deConstruction. Meanwhile a range of other music related events are being arranged to coincide with the 

W ceding out files on my PC last week, I cam across a letter I wrote in June 1990 on the subject of the indie chart. It followed a complaint from a reader that the old distribution criteria no longer worked. It seems like some things never change. Well, from September 19 something will finally change as far as Music Week is concerned. That is the date when this magazine will print the current indie chart for the very last time. It is a decision we have taken with much regret but follows exhaustive consultation with the industry, culminating in our poll printed in last week. This showed unequivocally that the new- style distribution-plus- genre criteria is rejected by almost everybody. There is clearly a very strong demand for some kind of chart— 95% said so — but the industry remains so polarised that we remain convinced that the only fair option is to make two charts available — a genre chart open to all-comers and an old-style distribution chart. The rationale for the distribution chart is essentially that it gives small labels seeking overseas licensing deals a shop-window. The rationale for the genre chart is that it would give all UK labels a consumer marketing tool. It is illogical and unfair for the two to be confused. Many great minds within the industry have tried to combine the two in some kind of compromise. The result has been something which is neither fish nor fowl — a pig's ear of a chart. Given that there are other sectors of the market which warrant charts of their own, we shall have no difficulty in utilising the space freed by dropping the current indie rundown. But it would be a pity if one of the most vibrant areas of UK music were to go uncharted. Unfortunately we believe there is no other option. 



Lm 
The computer games market in the UK has reached the point music retailing was at 15 years ago. Now it is about to undergo a similar revolution. Over the past decade the games business has developed from mail order run from enthusiasts' bedrooms to small chains in secondary retail sites. During the past 18 months there has been a move to prime sites. But the business is still young compared with the US and Japan. Large music stores are starting to sell more games, but often they are badly displayed and most importantly the staff don't know the games properly. Young buyers expect staff expertise about games. Unless music stores employ people with specific games knowledge their customers are going to return to the secondary-sited retailers. The games industry must also learn from music. The main problem facing the industry is its need to develop back catalogue by establishing a perceived value equivalent to mid-and budget-price ranges. Software houses and retailers sell budget product at the moment but make it out to be poor value and dated. Strong back catalogue must be developed with the software houses, just as the music industry has done. I reject the argument that "music is forever" while games are just a fad. Video has certainly survived similar criticisms. In five or 10 years time there will be no such thing as music, games or video shops. They will be rolled into home entertainment centres selling CDs and the winner out of DCC and Mini Disc. Music, video and games will all be on CD, whether CD-interactive or CD-TV. Unless retailers — and not just music retailers — fully appreciate the changes underway, they will be left behind in one of the most exciting retail revolutions of the Nineties. Les Whitndd is managing director of Alto Holdings and Microbyte Holdings. 
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MEWS 

AiCs put smile on the Face 
The Face was one of the few music-related magazines to boost its sales performance in the first six months of this year, recording an impressive 17% year-on-year increase, according to latest ABC fig- 

Most other titles either just maintained their circulation or reported sales drops, with the metal magazines suffering particularly. Emap Metro's Q has retain- ed its position as the leading rock monthly, though Vox, which reported no figure a year ago, boosted sales by al- most 14% compared with the previous six months. 

YOUTH MAGAZINES' SIX-MONTHLY ABC AUDIT 

■ce; 1PC Magazines, Emap Metro, Wagadon, Hi 

The IPG rock weeklies NME and Melody Maker both raised their sales year-on-year, but the latter fell slightly period- on-period. Smash Hits continued to drop sales in line with demog- raphic trends. Publishers say record com- pany advertising has declined 10%-15% over the past year. Emap Metro publishing di- rector Sue Hawken says, "The record industry has to think a little harder about the music press. There's a core of people with a tremendous interest in music which has not gone away, as the static ABC figure 

GaSDup heads off 

Smiths chart row 
Gallup has moved to make its classical charts more represen- tative of retail sales after con- tinuing criticism that it failed to reflect sales through specialist outlets. The issue was brought to a head by the success of WH Smith's own-label classical re- leases which have taken the top 21 slots in the latest mid- price classical rundown. The BPI classical committee discussed the WH Smith situ- ation at its meeting two weeks ago and called for more specialists to be included on 

But Gallup chart director John Pinder says the company 

had already pre-empted the call and broadened its sample to survey one-in-three rather than one-in-five classical 
Pinder argues that the change in the sample is un- likely to make a significant 

difference to Smith's domi- nance of the chart. "Smiths has sold thousands of copies of these items and this is a sales chart," he says. "If we had sampled every single classical specialist, the result would look just the SaThe BPI committee decided to ask Bard to invite more classical specialists to join the 
Bard chairman Brian McLaughlin says he would welcome a broader-based panel, but adds that few clas- sified dealers have joined the association despite an offer of a year's free membership. 

Mums the word 
for Kylie album 
PWL Records is by-passing Kylie Minogue's traditional teen audience by targeting its Greatest Hits release at 25 to 35-year-old mothers. The strategy follows an ex- tensive market study, conduct- ed in May by Victoria Wood Research, into Minogue's mu- sic and image. Trevor Eyles, PWL's sales and marketing consultant on the project says: "Once we played music to the survey groups, we found there was in- stant recognition of a lot of Kylie's hits. We always felt this audience was there, but these results reinforce it." The album comes as a single CD at £8.03 dealer price or double vinyl and double-play tape at £5.99, while the video is £7.48. The album, which includes three new recordings, will be promoted nationwide through co-op and solus TV ads. 

Publisher eyes Spanish gold 
While the BBC anguishes over the plummeting ratings of new soap Eldorado, PolyGram Mu- sic Publishing has reason to feel satisfied. An administration deal signed with the soap's produc- tion company Cinema Verity — through Cinema Verity Mu- sic — in May is already paying the publisher huge dividends. Although the deal was struck to give PolyGram ad- ministration rights to most of the music for award-winning producer Verity Lambert's shows, PolyGram is now pro- viding around 75% of Eldorado's background and in- cidental music. "Because we had an in- volvement with the production 

Eldorado: PolyGram strikes it rich with TV 
company, we started submit- ting various pieces of music and it's grown from there," says PolyGram professional manager John Fishlock. Over the last two months Fishlock has built up a solid catalogue of material, ranging from traditional Spanish folk to singles by Don-E, DJ Seduc- tion, Omar and Gary Clail. While the producers of do- mestic-produced soaps can 

pick up music from their local record shop, the Spanish-based post-production team needs a 

And healthy royalties are already coming in from the music featured in each of the six weekly broadcasts. 'It's difficult to assess exact- 

ly how much it is worth, until we've seen the exact timings," says Fishlock. "But it is cer- tainly valuable." And now the BBC has guar- anteed at least one more year of production by selling the programme to six other terri- tories, PolyGram stands to capitalise for some time to 
Although PolyGram has no exclusive deal, the success has encouraged some of Poly- Gram's labels to use Fishlock's office to secure valuable expo- sure for new releases. He estimates that half the programme's musical output is PolyGram-published, with an- other quarter from PolyGram 
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NEWSFILE NEWS 

UK firm plans 
pan-Ewopean 
coyntrv station 
A" country music radio station may be broadcasting across Europe by the end of the year if a London-based company at- tracts enough sponsorship to launch the night-time service. Country Nites has already been granted a licence by the Radio Authority and is now negotiating with Luxembourg- based media group CLT to use the former Radio Luxembourg AM band. The station, founded by Christopher Gary, a former Luxembourg station manager who more recently worked at Ireland's Radio Nova, and for- 
Fennell has already built a studio in^Camberley, Surrey. Gary says the'ElTSm start up capital will be provided by his own electronics company, Hi- Tech. He is now seeking five pan-European sponsors will- ing to provide around £300,000 a year each. So far he says he has the support of two large corporations. 'There's a huge gap here," says Gary. The planned stations will broadcast daily from 7pm to 2am, beaming the signal via Luxembourg around Europe. It will alko be available via 

BSkyB kicks off 
with mossc slot 
BSkyB plans to offer a regular prime-time Monday music slot as part of its Premier League soccer coverage. Undercover will perform their hit single Baker Street at half time tonight (August 17) during the first Monday 

BSkyB sports marketing di- rector Raymond Jaffe says, bands will receive a regular slot as long as big-name acts can be attracted. 

Profits give Levy 

hope amid gBoom 
PolyGram is counting on the recession lasting at least an- other 12 months, according to its worldwide president and ceo Alain Levy. Introducing the worldwide group's first-half results, Levy told Music Week, "We are a year away from the beginnings of a gradual im- 

Levy said the company had had an "excellent" six months in the UK, during which the company had outperformed the market. But the overall 

POLYGRAM'S GROWING PROFITS First half First halt % change 1991 1992 Sales NLG2.71bn NLG2.98bn + 10.1 Net profits NLGI47m NLG171m + 16.3 Source: PolyGram   

poor, he says. He adds that the success of the Lionel Richie compilation album, released here through Polydor under the group's li- censing deal with Motown, shows that the right product will sell. Overall PolyGram increased sales in the six months to June by 10.1% over the same period last year to 2.98bn Dutch 

guilders. Net profits hit 171m Dutch guilders (approximately £54.9m). Its top performing new prod- uct worldwide from UK artists was Def Leppard's Adrenalize which has sold 4.5m copies and Elton John's The One, which has sold 1m. Tears for Fears' Greatest Hits and U2's Achtung Baby, both released last year, have each sold an additional 1m copies since January 1. Decca's Three Tenors con- cert continued to be the com- pany's best-selling video re- lease, but Def Leppard's Hys- teria and the WonderstufTs Welcome To The Cheap Seats also sold strongly. 

The best-performing tory for PolyGram was the US, where it increased sales 36% and its market share from 11.5% to 14% with the help of a string of new product spear- headed by Billy Ray Cyrus's 2.5m-selling debut album. Levy acknowledges that new UK repertoire has been slow to break in the US. "UK product is always difficult in the US, since it normally comes through the alternative sector," he says. But he highlights the per- 
Shakespears Sister, currently standing at number 10 in the US singles chart, as a sign that success is still possible. 

Abba takes m AUBA 
Polydor and PWL Records are set for a head-on clash over ri- val versions of Abba's Dancing Queen, both due to be released next Monday (August 24). Polydor is issuing Abba's original track to promote the greatest hits collection Abba Gold, while Pete Waterman has remixed Abbacadabra's 
club hit this year. Waterman claims the Poly- Gram label has moved its re- lease date forward. "They know ours is going to be a massive hit. They've got no 

u 
Dancing Queen: Clash 
chance," he says. Polydor marketing execu- tive George McManus replies that the project has been plan- ned for several months. 

Abba's Bjorn Ulvaeus and Benny Andersson have block- ed any dance remixes of the original recordings, he adds. "Abba are Abba and they can't be bettered," says McManus. The 19-track Abba Gold al- bum, which features nine number ones, is released on September 21. Polydor, which took over the catalogue in 1990, has held back from releasing a compila-'1> bion until licensed titles byf PiolrtinMr Pacflo anH Tplcf.nr 

Virgin is raising its album prices across the board by an average of 2.5%-3% from September 7. Standard CDs go up from £7,44 to £7,57, while equivalent tapes and LPs rise from £4.99 to £5.10. Premium/TV titles move from £7.09 to £8.13, and tapes and LPs from £5.35 to £5.50. 
Haringey Council is continuing its probe into claims that the Madness reunion gigs last weekend caused an "earthquake" on nearby estates in Finsbury Park, north London. The complaints are unlikely to prevent future concerts at the 
The DTI has upped its subsidy for the companies attending Midem under the BPI and MPA schemes. A 50% grant will be available for up to five exhibition units compared with four in previous years. Applications must be received by November 9. 
Sony and RCA are among the 89 exhibitors contracted to show at the Classical Music Show at the Barbican in London from September 24-27. 
Raymond Coffer Management, which represents acts including Cocteau Twins and Curve, has moved to 26 Park Road, Bushey, Herts WD2 3EQ. Tel: 081-420 4430. Fax: 081-950 7617. 
National accounts manager Steve Foord and three field reps have been made redundant by Island and A&M's joint sales force AIM. Managing director Nigel Tucker says he will now handle national accounts. 
Orbis Publishing launches a classical music partwork magazine on September 5 with a free coverdisc or cassette and a price of 99p. Meanwhile The BBCJAusj^Mjigffzine's launch print run in September has been raised from 120,000 to 

The Ways Of Love 
A BRAND NEW COLLECTION OF 15 CLASSIC LOVE SONGS 

GEORGE MICHAEL • Careless Whisper PAUL YOUNG • Softly Whispering I Love You BEVERLEY GRAVEN • Castle In The Clouds SADE ■ Your Love Is King BANGLES • Eternal Flame 
RELEASED AUGUST 17 ■ COMPACT DISC 472073 2 • CASSETTE 472073 4 DEALER PRICE: CD £5.36 ■ MC £3.49 RADIO CAMPAIGN • ATLANTIC 252 • STARTS AUGUST 17 ORDER NOW! FROM SONY MUSIC OPERATIONS. TEL: 0296 395151 
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AWALYSI S 

HBs steer new 

Seaei machines 
In overhauling their structures labels are looking 
beyond staff cuts to beat the slump. By Ajax Scott 
The decision of Sony chairman Paul Russell to take direct control of the Columbia label in a wave of restructuring at the company left his competi- 

"He must be mad," said the chairman of one record com- pany rival. "Normally the more senior you get in a record company the more you try and distance yourself from the risky business of A&R." Mad or not, Russell is not the only company chief trying to restructure his way out of recession. Other labels — in- cluding EMI, Polydor and Rhythm King have also re- cently made organisational changes, either following, or resulting in job losses. And 

■A- 

Restructuring: Heath (left) and Devlin 

;o foUow. Inevitably the caused companies i their costs and overheads more carefully. But some of the changes underway do not merely involve cutting jobs. Rather labels — among them some of the most stable in the industry — are seeking to re- examine and re-direct the ways in which they operate. Consequently middle-rank- ing and senior executives are receiving wider responsibilit- ies. As David Hitchcock, a manager at consultants Ernst & Young's entertainment and media group, notes, "Perhaps it's a reversion from the trend of everyone specialising to everyone being a polymath." Sony has so far only reveal- ed the shunting of Epic and Columbia label chiefs Andy Stephens and Tim Bowen to other parts of the company. A wider re-organisation affect- ing all senior staff is promised, however, with the company citing the declining ability of UK acts to deliver interna- tional sales as the root cause. Already the effect has been to place Russell and his deputy Tony Woollcott more directly in the firing line at Columbia and Epic respectively. BMG chairman John Pres- ton put himself in the same po- 

sition last year when he made the managing directors of Arista and RCA redundant. Less than a year later, how- ever, Preston had found it necessary to appoint new MDs and re-create much of the old dual label structure. Rhythm King could not be more different from Sony in scale, history and culture. Yet founder Martin Heath says it s the s forci 

ler rethink to make the "leaner and fitter" was already underway. "We have been having our best year for 10 years. The time to make changes is when you are at the top," he says. Similarly EMI's decision not to replace marketing director Mike Andrews has enabled re- cently arrived divisional man- aging director Jean Francois Cecillon to take a more hands- 

Consequently Rhythm King has centralised responsibilit- ies for each of its 14 acts in six "artist representatives" fol- lowing a drastic cutting of acts and staff and the closure of the Outer Rhythm subsidiary. Former staff will also be brought in as freelancers. "Cutting staff means you don't have any flesh on the company but it also means you don't waste any lime making decisions that may be irrel- evant anyway," says Heath. While staff departures have triggered the recent changes at Polydor and EMI, both labels claim they occurred against a backdrop of re- 

onlookers remain sceptical about the nature and motives behind these 

Polydor general manager Jimmy Devlin admits that general manager Andrew Jen- kins' redundancy was prompt- ed by the departure of the label's international, legal and press directors. But he says a 

tainment consultant points out that "restructuring" is of- ten "an excuse for getting rid of people you don't like." But it is no coincidence that most UK record companies are currently re-examining how to address an ever shrinking and diversifying market. As Cecillon notes: "We have to learn from the mistakes of the past. The concentration (of functions) will increase, even if we have better days in two or three years. There are too many people eating off the 
The knee-jerk reaction amid recession may be simply to cut the number of people feeding n the "1 But the real challenge to managers is to develop struc- tures which offer efficiencies over and above the reduction in body-count. 

LETTERS 

Recouping the 

cost of DCC 
I was amused to observe John Cohen's furious back-peddling in his letter "Two-year plan for DCC deals" (MW, last week). If, as he says, "statistically, we know that the number of units that will be sold in DCC format during those first [two] years will be tiny and, there- fore the 1 
aritst will be giving up will be equally tiny" how will this fairly compensate for the "heavy research and promo- tional expenditure" which, he accepts, the record companies 

have incurred? Mr Cohen should not be so embarrassed or coy about his earlier remarks. Artists have had it all their own way for far too long. It's about time the record companies were given a fair break — let's not kill the goose that lays the golden discs! Irving S. David David Wineman Solicitors Craven House 121 Kings way, London WC2B 

High prices Ml 

radio festival 
It should be pointed out that Radio One has fulfilled its 
the promoters of the 1FM American Music Festival. Sadly it appears Harry Drnec was not informed of these details by his colleagues (MW, last week). Poor ticket sales for Satur- day and Sunday events can be put down to a number of fac- tors: there was heavy competi- tion from major tours by big name artists; it was the wet- test July weekend for decades; 

and the ticket prices were high — a consideration we pointed out to the promoters at an early stage of our in- volvement. At 1FM we pride ourselves on being commercial-free on the air, but when it comes to concert promotion, we believe the profile and support that we offer artists is second to none. Chris Lycett Head of R1 music department Broadcasting House London W1A 

Love's ways mellow 

PPL firebrand Faure 
I am reluctant to disagree pub- licly with a colleague but Tre- vor Faure is entirely erron- eous in his 
(MW, last week). Certainly, when he joined us, he was every bit as awful as he considered himself to be. However, after assiduous ef- forts on my part, I am pleased to report that his level of abrasiveness has declined and his manner is, in fact, gradual- ly but perceptibly becoming that of a tired, middle-aged 

John B. Love PPL 14-22 Ganton Street London W1V 

DM t he Wiitg Commander make it on time? 
Good Luck Tom! n 
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BAD NEWS 

FROM VOX 

o 

JIMMY 
NAIL ym^.. what s his problem? 

ROXY MUSIC 
JULIAN COPE 
SANDRA BERNHARD 
GEORGE HARRISON 
RODDY FRAME 

ELLES ANGELS 
Heavy FpetllnnWIIhL? 

MADNESS AND ALL THE 
NEW FILMS mif Ilie lutly Boys Game Back 

For the opposition^ that is 
VOX's new ABC figure is 114,213*, that's a mighty 12% year on year increase which means we are simply the fastest growing music monthly in Britain. Why? Because of our broad coverage of music, exhaustive album section - over 200 reviews — film analysis and free Record Hunter magazine every month. All this on a large and distinctive format which offers your advertisements the maximum impact. Ring Ad manager Nick Watt on 071 261 6328 if you want to beat the queue. Vox magazine. Everything. 

*ABC Jan to June 1992. 

ipcmagazines 
The market leader in consumer magazine publishing 
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MARKET PREVIEW 

Albums 
Tex-Mex star Flaco Jiminez has gathered a stellar selection of guests for his album Partners (Reprise), wherein he performs duets with Linda Ronstadt, Stephen Stills, Emmylou Harris, Los Lobos and others. A clever trick, as it draws in aficionados of these artists as well as his own fans. Jiminez additionally performs several instrumental pieces. Not one to explode, but a steady seller. New British dance acts abound, but good new British dance acts capable of sustaining interest over a whole album's worth of material are somewhat rarer. D-Influence's parenthetic debut (Good 4 We) on East West is just that however, mixing club contenders like Good Lover with more sophisticated soulful grooves like Funny (How Things Change), while Instantly is a smart 

piece of urban jazz. The most stylish British dance debut since Soul H Soul's Club Classics. Meanwhile, in compilation city Rumour pulls out a plum with its Warehouse Raves 7, which rounds up a dozen lengthy versions of dance hits. One or two, notably Peter Bouncer's So Here I Am, are expendable, but the rest are fine, with a couple of coups, notably the first album appearance of Felix's current Top 10 hit Don't You Want Me and Messiah's rave anthem Temple Of Dreams. Blank Generation (Old Gold) is another of the many compilations recently to put punk on CD, stand-out tracks including Killing Joke's Nervous System, the Anti-Nowhere League's trashing of Streets Of London and The Slits' Typical Girls. 
PATSY CLINE: The Definitive Patsy Cline (Arcade). This attractive compilation follows the 

formula for Arcade's Top 10 Jim Reeves retrospective. Dealer prices of £6.35 (MC) and £8.85 (CD) for what is a double package with 40 tracks, including all the obvious ones, will make this a huge hit. 
Singles 
The big ginger hair, the smiling face, the scouse accent... it can only be Sonia. And with a trio of big selling covers already under her belt, it's only natural that she should follow the current trend for reviving hits from the Seventies. In her case, it's Heatwave's Boogie Nights (Arista) — first released when she was six years old — that gets refurbished. With a shoal of TV appearances confirmed, there's no way this can fail to be a substantial hit. Y Viva Espana, Born To Be Alive, The Bu-die Song ... the list of songs which have become UK hits after being exposed to large numbers of British 

Cline: definitive 
holidaymakers on the continent is too horrific to continue. Currently sitting in the Top 10 in several hotspots, and generating a lot of enquiries for UK record dealers, Dr. Alban's It's My Life (Logic/Ariola) is guaranteed to follow in their wake. A highly commercial house track, recorded in Sweden, it's basically a West Indian accented rap punctuated at regular intervals by a catchy chorus. Probable Top 10 hit. More obviously mass market in its appeal. The Fat Slags tackle Cliff Richard's Summer Holiday 

(PWL International) under the jurisdiction of Stock and Waterman. Unlike their Viz strip, it's practically clean, albeit juvenile singalong fun. A hit, sadly. Dolphins Make Me Cry introduced him to the chart for the first time, and Welsh troubador Martyn Joseph should consolidate with Working Mother (Epic), a more sprightly acoustically jangling track pleasingly, though not always distinctly, delivered by this fine rising talent. 
ABBA: Dancing Queen (Polydor). A head-to-head battle for chart honours with the similarly-named Abba-cadabra's Hi-NRG remake on PWL should be resolved in favour of the superswedes. One of their best-loved songs, its release precedes a new compilation of Abba's greatest hits. CD and 12-inch feature Eagle, a towering, majestic track that even had a video made for it, but was never released as a single. Alan Jones 

The Ratpack's Searching For My Rizla EP made number 58 solely on 12-inch sales. Then- Changing Styles EP (Big Gi- ant Music BGT03) sees them going for all formats and a big commercial push. With its garagey vocals, Ratpack Takes You Higher is certainly a change of style, but the ragga- rave flipside, Ratpack Reggae, is more likely to appeal to their established audience. Liquid follow up Sweet Harmony with their Future Music EP (XL XLT33), featur- ing more of their weirdly mel- odic heavy house sounds. Am- sterdam's Fierce Ruling Diva are equally impressive and innovative on their You Gotta Believe (React 12REACT8) which comes with a whole spectrum of mixes. On the soul side, it is time to milk those LPs dry: Ce Ce Peniston releases the down- tempo Crazy Love with disap- pointing Masters At Work re- mixes (A&M PM); while The Young Disciples select a great track from Road To Free- dom, namely Move On (Talkin Loud TLK20), but everyone is now ready for something new. Other bits and pieces: Paul Gotel's excelle nt progressive house remixes of Nu Colour's Fallin Down are being releas- ed as a limited edition (Wild Card); Vibe Alive's Rock It is a wonderful slab of trancey house from the new Suburban Base offshoot (Fruit Tree); and Orchestra JB's mellow monster Come Alive gets a welcome re-release with new up-tempo mixes (Rumour RUMAT58). 

URBAN SHAKEDOWN FEATURING MICKEY FINN; Bass Shake (Urban Shakedown/PWL URBST2) Contrasting heavy rhythms with lightweight piano and cheesy organ, this should follow Some Justice into the Top 40. Andy Beevers 

Philips, the label of the Com- plete Mozart Edition, now presents The Richard Wagner Edition, all 10 operas the mas- ter planned to perform in his Bayreuth opera house, on 32 CDs, 26 laserdiscs or 18 VHS tapes, or available separately. All the recordings are of live Bayreuth performances, that of Lohengrin conducted by Peter Schneider a new re- lease from the 1990 festival. Five new recordings in Di- rect Entertainment's fast-sell- ing budget Academy Collec- tion all feature fine perform- ances to match the distinctive fine-art covers. Try soloist Mayumi Seller directing the City Of London Sinfonia in Haydn violin concertos or Barry Wordsworth conduct- 

ing the London Symphony Orchestra in Mendelssohn. One of CBS's best sellers of the Seventies was its Greatest Hits budget series, which Sony now reintroduces on CD with a initial 25 titles, mainly themed on composers such as Brahms, Debussy and Bach, with artists such as Leonard Bernstein, Andre Previn and Eugene Ormandy to en- generation of new- 

STANFORD; Piano Con- certo No 2 and other works. Malcolm Binne (piano), London Symphony Or- chestra, London Philhar- monic/Sir Adrian Boult, Nicholas Braithwaite. Lyrita/Conifer. The classic Lyrita recordings of Anglo- Irish music are now appearing re-edited on CD, and this glori- ous late-romantic feast is an ideal introduction. Phil Sommerich 

Leading the way this month is Fontanelle, Babes In Toyland's equally convinc- ing, bruising follow-up to To Mother, which spent 10 weeks on top of the indie album chart last summer. Initial pressings will be on coloured vinyl. Stock accordingly. Having left Galaxie 500, guitarist/vocalist Dead Ware- ham has formed a new trio, Luna 2. The debut album Luna Park (Elektra) showcases a tighter, more song-based sound than before, and will undoubtedly attract 

the same attention. Smashing Pumpkins take another track from their ac- claimed Gish album. I Am One (Hut) is forceful, sleek and dy- namic as ever, and comes with three new songs, including a neatly frayed version of Syd Barrett's Terrapin. Also on Hut, Moose's first single since last autumn is Little Bird, a more uptempo version of their new folk/country leanings. Having based themselves in the UK last year, New York's The Belltower return with their debut album, Pop Dropper (Ultimate), a consist- ent collection of suitably chim- ing swirl-pop songs. It may need a strong single to cross- over but should get a good indie chart placing anyway. 
mm UNREST: Imperial f.f.r.r. (Guernica). 4AD's new off- shoot label kicks off with this superb Washington DC trio. As melodic as they are diverse, Unrest switch between styles, from sharp pop jangle to min- imalist art-pop and aching dream-pop without losing the flow, Martin Aston 

EMI's release of a clutch of comic classics from the Fifties confirm that humour has al- ways had a significant role to play in British popular music. The twofers, Goon Shows, Vol 1 (077777 907962), which features four half hour shows, and Beyond The Fringe (077777 93962) also remind us that that humour was gen- erally oppositional rather than 

supportive of the status quo, and by being on CD (rather than the more usual cassette) point the way forward to a new market for comedy repertoire. Castle has released a new series with the general title of The Early Years. Some are in- triguing, those devoted to T- Rex (EARL Dl) and Fleet- wood Mac EARL D5), others less so (Mungo Jerry, D3) but the one that will sell best is Status Quo (D8). Released in Castle's The Collection Series is Cat Stevens (CCSCD 127), which includes some fine examples of his whimsy from his early Decca days (eg, I Love My Dog) but it really be- longs in the Early Years series. Eclectic rather than merely humorous is Davy Graham's The Guitar Player (SEECD 351) on which the blending of folk and ts best. A you also get his definitive recording of Angie. Veering on lunacy is Live Stiffs (Mau Mau MAUCD621) on which Stiffs greatest (in- cluding Nick Lowe, Elvis Costello, and Ian Dury) re- mind us how erratic, albeit charming, were their perform- 

LONNIE DONEGAN: The EP Collection (See For Miles, SEECD 346). Picked not so much for the comic mo- ments but for the gusto with which Donegan mined a real and lasting influence, Ameri- can folk and blues, in the days when most Brits merely badly aped Yank rock'n'roll. Phil Hardy 
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Mceg Virgin Vision has changed its name. It is 
now Vision Video Limited (VVL). But the Vision 
continues, with VVL's chartbusting catalogue, stunning 
array of top artists and the most dynamic and agg- 
ressive team in the video industry. 

With perhaps the most exciting Autumn product 
line up the video industry has ever seen, VVL gives 
you the Vision of the future today. 

VISION VIDEO LTD. 
the msmm mu today 
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TOP BO AIRPLAY CHABI 
THE OFFICIAL iiusicweek CHART 

15 II n YOUR MIRROR Sir 16 k » LET ME TAKE YOU THERE Be 

iN THE REAL THING U2 HE BEST THINGS IN ... Lure 

! ^ « ROCK YOUR BABY KV i © Copyright ERA. Compiled 

. | FOUND HEAVEN Tal 

31 a 77 DAYDREAM Ric IT GO TO YOUR HEAD Th 
33 m m THOSE SIMPLE THINGS Right Said Pre . | WANT IS YOU Bryan Ad 

38 a a 57 CHANNELS Bn is HEAVEN SENT INXS SlREAl COOL WORLD David 

45 u 3S LITHIUM Ni, 

48tSlTHEN CAME YOU Junini Giscor 

TOP 10 BREAKERS REGIONAL CHOICE 
111 - 

2 a IN LIVERPOOL 3 b. SILK PYJAMAS 4 SILENT LUCIDITY 

AIRPLAY PROFILE 

THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS: 
10 a HOUSE OF LOVE 10 UNDER THE BRIDGE 

US TOP EO SBiEUES US TOP 50 ALBUMS | i Trtlt Art.. Ute. I 3 r.. 
AQ i END OF THE ROAD, Boyz II Men Motown 26 x JAM, Michael Jackson Epic D 1 SOME GAVE ALL, Billy Ray Cyrus Mercury 26 - BODY COUNT, BodyCount Sire 

A 2 ? BABY-BABY-BABY. TLC LaFaco A27 »[!□ PLEASEDONTGO,KWS NomPlaieao A2 a TEN.PearlJam Epic 27 as THE SOUTHERN HARMONY.. The Black CronesOelAmericsn 3 3 THIS USED TO BE MY PLAYGROUND. Mad onna Sire A 28 a, SHE'S PLAYING HARD TO GET, H,-Five Jive 3 a TOTALLYKROSSEDOUT,KrisKross RuRhousc , 28 a, MACK DADDY, Sir Mix-A-Lot Del America A 4 s NOVEMBER RAIN, Guns N' Roses Getfen t A29 » YOU REMIND ME, Mary JBIigc Uptown 4 s BOOMERANG (OSTI, Various LaFaco S 1 aa En DIVA, Annie Lennox A,is,a 

5 * BABY GOT BACK, Sir Mix-A-lot Def American rA30 si DO 1 HAVE TO SAY THE WORDS, Bryan Adams A&M 5 . MTV UNPLUGGED EP.Matiah Carey Columbia ! ' 30 a? SHADOWS AND LIGHT. Wilson Phillips SBK 6 7 LIFE IS A HIGHWAY, Tom Cochrane Capitol ' 31 » I'LL BE THERE, Marlah Carey Colombia AE a COUNTDOWN TO EXTINCTION,Magadelh Capllol 31 as 3YEARS5MON1RS&ZDAYS,AnesledOere'opoitiil CbrysaSs A 7 e GIVING HIM SOMETHING HE... En V< ague Aico 32 as TENNESSEE, ArresterJDevelopmenl Chrysalis 7 t MO'MONEY IOST), Various Perspective A32 ■ BARCELONA GOLD. Various WarnerBros 8 e JUST ANOTHER DAY, Jon Secada SBK A 33 as ED JESUS HE KNOWS ME, Genesis Allanlic 8 a ROPIN'THE WIND, Garth Brooks Caoilol 33 n, MTV-PARTY TO GO. VOL 2. Various TommyBoy 9 s ACHY BREAKY HEART. B.Hy Ray Cyrus Mercury 34 aa MY LOVIN' (YOU'RE NEVER...), En Vogue Alco 9 s BL000 SUGAR SEX... Rtd Hoi Chili Peo.srs Warner Bios 34 n FXTRFMIRT In. Ratriani RclsfivitV A1Q u GQ STAY. Shakespears Sister London 35 M THEY WANT EFX, Das EFX Atco 10 ia METALLICA, Metallica Eloktra 35 a. NFVFRMIND Nlmana DGC 

All 15 HUMPIN'AROUND. Bobby Brown MCA A36 as QjiO EVEN BETTER THAN THE... U2 Motown All is TEMPLE OF THE DOG, Temple OfThe Dog A&M 36 30 ANGEL DUST, Faiih No More 51^ 12 io MOVE THIS, Technotronic feat Ya Kid K SBK A 37 « BACK TO THE HOTEL, NZDecp ProFilo A12 ia USE YOUR ILLUSION 1, Guns N" Roses Gelfon .37 « TIMF inVFANOTFNDERNESS.MtlMlBoto Co.c.Ei 13 i, COME & TALK TOME, Jodc-ci Uptown A 38 ra 1 WANNA LOVE YOU, Jade Slant 13 SHORTY THE PIMP, Too Short Jive 38 at WYNONNA, Wynonna Cl,,b 
■ A14 .2 E3 THE ONE, Elton John MCA 39 3i DAMN 1 WISH 1 WAS ...Sophie B Hawkins Columbia A14 as HOUSE OF PAIN, House 01 Pain TommyBov 39 HICK OF THF DRAW, Ronnie Rain CbP''01 
2 [3 w KEEP ON WALKIN', Ce Ce Peniston A&M A40 <i GIVEUMYHEARTBabylacellealTomBrang.l LaFac: . 15 it NO FENCES, Garth Brooks Caoilol 40 «a FOREVER MY LADY, Jodeci MCA i 16 13 WARM IT UP, KrisKross Ruffhouse 41 «o EVERYBODY'S FREE (TO FEEL GOOD), Rozalla Epic i A 16 ■ WELCOME TO WHEREVER YOU ARE, INXS Atlantic 41 41 USE YOUR ILLUSION II, Guns N'Roses GeHen 17 u CD TOOFUNKY. George Michael Columbia A 42 m RESTLESS HEART, PclarCclora WarnerBros ' 17 is FUNKY DIVAS, En Vogue Atco 42 40 Ba CLASSIC QUEEN, Queen Hollywood 18 a THE BEST THINGS.... L Vandross'J Jackson Perspectr.e A43 SOMETIMES LOVE JUST AIN'T... Pal Smyth MCA 18 n WAY 2 FONKY, DJ Quik 43 n FUKI ACHTUNR RABY. U2 lslal^ 19 a 123 FRIDAY I'M IN LOVE, The Cure Ficlion A44 s. CROSSOVER, EPMD RAL 19 II OOOOOOOHHH...ON THETLC.TLC laF.™ /to .. rnuc nU nnuc ns,    r.rnnale, Colnmbis 20 z? TAKE THIS HEART, Richard Marx Capitol 45 ai 03 HOLD ON MY HEART, Genesis AUamic A 20 a. E3 THE ONE, Elton John MCA A 45 47 SINGLES (OST) Various Epic 

A 21 27 JUMP AROUND, House Of Pain TommyBoy 46 47 JUMP.Kr.sKross Rulfhouse 21 io THE HARD WAY, Clint Black rca dR tr JONSFCAPA InnSerariii SB^ A 22 a ALL 1 WANT, Toad The Wet Sprocket Columbia A 47 ■ PEOPLE EVERYDAY. ArtesledDcvelopmenl Chrysalis 22 aa BRAND NEW MAN, Brooks & Dunn Arista 47 t. CQWISH ThflCurft F'ctl0- 23 i« WISHING ON A STAR, The Cover Girls Epic 48 si GOOD STUFF, S52s Reprise 23 » BUSINESS NEVER PERSONAL, EPMD RAL 48 AJ PF AP SFRIOI l*si n,i« FFX 24 ?i IF YOU ASKED ME. Celine Dion Epic A 49 n TWILIGHT ZONE, 2 Unlimited Radikal 24 aa CD WE CAN'T DANCE, Genesis Allamir 25 73 UNDER THE BRIDGE, Red Hoi Chin Peppers Warner Bros 50 4i JUST FOR TONIGHT, Vanessa Will.ams W.ng A25 s, 3 YEARS 5 MONTHS &... Atrested Development Cluvsalis 50 U finnn STUFF The R-5?'5 Ropt^e Ch>m courtesy Billboard, 15, Augusl. I99Z A Arro ws are awatdad to those products domooslrating the g-ealost airplay and sa las gam. EJ UK acts. H UK-signed acts. 
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The system of charging 4% o gate receipts is described as "ridiculous" by Kevin Millins of The Pure Organisation. Fantazia spokesman Barney says it must be more flexible, at they th k the profit margins are," he says. But Chris Griffin of Vision, which will stage XL's massive event on August 29, says he has already paid the £20,000 due to the royalty collection body. "It is one of those things you 
DANCE TAKES THE 
CARNIVAL STAGE 

systems. Kiss FM is taking over one stage for acts such as Jimi Polo, 49ers and Gwen Guthrie. Even the "faceless techno" of Rising High has a place in the carnival mix (Aug. 29-31). 

just have to pay," he says. Fantazia easily negotiated a lower figure, says Barney. "The full 4% is too much and will drive raves underground again," he 
margins and they agree a smaller 

PRS is currently sending licensing staff to raves to identity music played to help with distribution of the income to writers and composers. The society currently charges 3% for live concerts after the Copyright Tribunal refused its application for a higher 6% levy. 
LEGAL SNAG illS 
D'LUSION CUfflSii 
D'Lusion's Rozalla-sampling Club Chart climber Take You There' has hit a new legal hurdle that looks likely to block its 

Potential sample clearance problems were overcome when it was picked up by Faze 2 — a subsidiary of Rozalla's old label Pulse 8. But now it has been blocked by Suburban Base whose studio engineer Mike James (E Type) claims co-credits on the track which was produced in the Romford label's studio. 

WACKCKS iiili 

THE EMNFLUEiCI 
The hype is complete for London I (pictured) after winning the support slot i remaining tixgUK dates. -—* The four pieceTWhich has only PA'd semi-live in clubs apart from one outdoor show, is now preparing a 45-minufe live set. "This is a massive step," says vocalist Sarah Ann Webb. "But we were starting to rehearse live anyway."-   D-lnfluence will be the only support at Jacko's shows in Glasgpw, Leeds and three Wembley dates. 

eyond... Big Life '  BL.V2 
ittitude FoxVideo 

IS Warner Home Video 

ilt Disney 

mombassa cry freedom 
12" cd mc available 24 08 92 
distributed via s.r.d. telephone 081 802 3000 

A 

98 ST PANCRAS WAY LONDON NW1 9NF. TELEPHONE: 071 284 1155 
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COOL SPOOLS Next time you fork out Bfc/ . for a pricey import spare a thought for 'flK ^ Latvia's leading DJ Ugis Polis sS* ' (pictured). The state's best club jock reckons that if Gorby had a taste for slammin' tunes it would have cost — all his president's salary to bring 12 » , Jm? imports a month back to the Kremlin. Western dance cuts may as well be pressed on solid gold. ij0 "That's why we use tape reels here," '' says Polis. Polis has been mixing and ^ scratching on tape for five I .jKk years. And in the spirit of m I SB1 
Grandmaster Flash he has total 2 !: command of his reels of steel. ■ & As well as playing on his own station, Polis can be heard at %__•! Riga's Club Techno each Monday where admission is 25 roubles (5p). grffi And now he wants to broadcast tapes --.- V r from Western jocks. "Perhaps we could vote for the best one and then invite them here," he says. Contact Ugis Polis at 190-4 Brivibas St, 226012, Riga, Lat\ 

ADEVA IS( 

DROPPED 
New Jersey "queen of garage" Adeva has been dropped by the UK label which launched her 

approached the platinum success of 1989's 'Adeva'. "It is very disappointing. We have committed a lot of time, effort and money to her. She should be able to find another label, perhaps in the US," says Grunbaum. Cooltempo will release a final Adeva single, 'I'm The One For You', at the end of September 
The album is likely to include the sought-after Tony Humphries mix of 'Independent Woman', says Grunbaum. 

Scotland's capital is to get a taste of dance radio London-style during its festival month. Kiss FM DJ Jez Nelson has prepared the way for a band of London's own jocks to invade Edinburgh's airwaves courtesy of Festival Radio. Colin Faver, Colin Dale, Gordon Mac, Coldcut and Gilles Peterson will all be guesting on the weekend dance shows during the station's month of activity on 100.4FM 
If you can dance to it, it's not indie. That seems to be the attitude of objectors to the new CIN independent chart. Labels looking to expose their N/WE-style acts feel indie- ness has been hijacked by the despised 

But most labels taking part in the war of words want an indie chart with a musical identify as well as a business one {MW, August 15). Reading between the lines, that means kick out the dance music, says Seamus Quinn of Reactor Promotions. "What they want is a chart full of pale thin white boys with guitars," says Quinn, who handles labels such as XL and Network. In fact, many would argue that the dance 12-inch has rescued the single from certain death. And there is no dispute that dance music, with its van distribution and bedroom labels, has also pioneered new heights of indiedom. From The Shamen through Smart E's to Manix, the latest indie Top 10 is dominated by harder club tunes. But if they are booted out, must Erasure and Primal Scream go > TEN CITY (TOP) & SNAP 

Atlantic. Cooltempo boss Ken Grunbaum says the decision is due to the difficulty of handling a US-based artist from the UK and tailoring releases for both markets. But it is also seen as a sign that followed by a compilation the long predicted garage explosion may be fizzling out. Despite a string of Top 20 singles, Adeva's second album. 
Are you ready fc city, naturally, is Detroit and the It all started when Derrick May voted Edinburgh's Pure his favourite techno night out and invited the club's DJs to Detroit. They offered to bring along a team of Europe's best jocks, May agreed, and the global get together is on. Provided everyone passes the dope tests, of course. 

too? And what would the dance industry be left with? With a myriad of buzz charts as well as its own Gallup sales chart, it may seem to have plenty of alternatives. But each serves a different purpose. Club Chart and sales success are two distinct indicators. Snap's 'Rhythm Is A Dancer' hit the national number one after climbing to five in RM's Club Chart. But then Ten City's 'Only Time Will TeMV'My Peace Of Heaven' spent a month in the Club Top 10 only to enter the nationals at a sorry 63. Pete Waterman, no stranger to the Gallup top five, dismisses all but the sales charts. "A chart based on taste is worthless. I don't get in the buzz charts because I don't wear a trendy hat. That is bullshit." Yet Waterman agrees that the entry of his own label's Ultracynic EP into buzz charts such as RM's Cool Cuts was helpful. "As a businessman they are important." To many it seems, the only good chart is the one they can get into. No wonder then that the indie labels are upset. 
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New single out 24th August 1992 

Papa dee ain't no substitute 
Order Now From BMG Telesales on 021 500 5678 

la » KEEP ON WALKI 16 i3 WARM IT UP, Kn 
18 20 THE BEST THINGS .. .L 

2 RM DANCE UPDATE 

a TAKE THIS HEART, R,c A 21 a JUMP AROUND, Ho 
23 ig WISHING ON A STAR, The Covef Gir! 24 ?i IF YOU ASKED ME, C "25 73 UNDER THE BRIDGE. Rl 

A 43 SOMETIMES LOVE JUST AIN'T. P A 44 w CROSSOVER. EPMD 45 37 Ea HOLD ON MY HEART, Gc 
A 47 ■ PEOPLE EVERYDAY, Arrestc 48 h GOOD STUFF, B52s A 49 49 TWILIGHT ZONE, 2 Unlirr 50 4i JUST FOR TONIGHT, Va 

BUSINESS NEVER PERSONAL. EPMD CD WE CANT DANCE. Genesis m 3 YEARS 5 MONTHS &... A 

43 3»[MlACHTUNGBABY.U2 1 31 COME ON COME ON, Ma A45 « SINGLES (OST),Vanous 

48 o DEAD SERIOUS. Das EFX 49 - [ujO SHEPHERD MOONS. En 50 44 GOOD STUFF, The B-52 s 
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Em Jelly Jam, 40A Middle Street, Brighton (30ft x 25ft). 

Progressive techno: 95% of stock is US, Dutch and German imports, mostly on promo. Carries merchandising, tickets and flyers, and runs mail order service and own techno label — Jelly Jam Recordings. IwnvBffHHvHvi "At last a lot of distributors have decided 
to branch out and they've discovered German techno. It's really good; they don't sample or use breakbeats. I've been going over to Germany to get it and now they send stuff to us they don't send to others. We also DJ, but don't get that much work because we won't play ragga beats or the London rough-house sound." — Tony Lee, manager. 

"They tend to go for product that's original, like German labels Tresor or Force Inc. They've always got their ears open for something new and they really know their stuff. They've been listening to techno right from the start and can tell you anything you want to know about it." — Den Summers, Greyhound Records. 
"It's a very friendly shop: they're willing to sort out really obscure stuff for me and they're always helpful on the phone. It's the only shop in England which stocks Euro music right across the board — all the staff are really into hard Euro." — Colin Dale. 

KSEB! Fishgoteque, Ragamuffins, 5-6 Town Square, Camberley, Surrey. Alternate Saturdays 8pm-2am 1=1 i .ffln 200/3K/fish 
theme with club styled like a massive aquarium; live bongos and percussion from Steve Young of Expansions/Bump. 

"Sussed and sexy. If you can't make the effort, stay at home." — Phil Castle, promoter. 
House, garage and classic dance. 

Regular DJs — Norris Windross, Jeff 'C Smiffy, Phil Castle. Guests include Tony Trax, Frankie 'Shag' Bones, Stacey Tough, Robbie Charles. kffilifflffH Herbal Infusion 'The Hunter'; Absolute 'Introduce Me To Love'; Istitution 'It's Not Over'; Funky Green Dogs From Outer Space 'Reach For Me'; Asade 'Alright'. 
12330133 "A well clued-in crowd dancing to happy sounds — the best of London outside London." — Norris Windross. 
rewmw™Li.l "Very entertaining. They've got an adventurous music policy and the DJs are showmen. Definitely worth having a look at." — Fred Dove, black/dance promotions manager, Warner and Elektra. 

M DANCE UPDATE 3 

Walt Disney D202282 

ittitude FoxVideo 

ilt Disney D209132 
Columbia Tristar 

JNDER Walt Disney 

98 ST PANCRAS WAY LONDON NW1 9NF. TELEPHONE; 071 284 1155 
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' 16 "WARM IT UP, K„ 17 it Gfl TOOFUNKY, 
19 II OOOOOOOHHH...ONTHETLC,TLC taFace 
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IHflif e Giraul [evivol 
Finally available by popular demand 
"Best Single of '92 SO far" Kevin Beadle - Blues & Soul 

Released on 12" & CD - Out 17th August 

eyond... Big Life 

Walt Disney D209132 
i Columbia Tristar CVR 22819 
JNDER Walt Disney D211422 
WRITES Abbey 

I,/ 98 ST PANCRAS WAY LONDON NW1 9NF. TELEPHONE: 071 284 1155 
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13 ■ BARCELONA Fred 14 u n IF YOU DONT LC 

18 u io DAMN I WISH I 

S© Copyright ERA. Compiled us 
TOP 10 Bl 

a 
lebit 

more 

vinv' 

'Danube Dance' (Gem promo). The second track in as many weeks to surface from Austria. Available a couple of months ago on import and smartly picked up and remixed by Sure Is Pure for this Derbyshire label. The original moodily vibed versions are strong in their own right but easily surpassed by the harder Underground mix. The sampled Margaret Conway bassline is sure to create an energy high completely suited to UK dancefloors E3I 

(Reinforced promo). A slammin' value-for-money four-track EP from London's finest. 'Menace' is the best track, starting with a wicked soul vocal then dropping off into some tuff breakbeats and finishing with some serious^^^ scratching. Cool!  

tunes from The Jones Girls. Brilliant vocals and tight production make this float above the norm — a must  
■ illL'HM 'The Gun' (Production House promo). The A-side consists of happy vocal samples over choppy breakbeats. 'Future Of Latin' on the flip is more manic with wailing vocals and heavy Juno sounds. A rave   stormer £3 

I 'Let's Get 

Promise' (Mo Wax promo). Debut release on this new UK soul/jazz label masterminded by James Lavelle. This is lovely uptempo soul with the infectious 'Promise Me Nuthin' running through your head after just one play. There's plenty of jazzy piano and percussion all laid together with lush strings — stunning   m 

'Praise' (Ten Records promo). The album title track has been endlessly remixed for the doublepack promo. 'Praise' is a gospel-influenced dance track, popped up, technoed up, and thumped up by the original masters, Kevin Saunderson and Derrick May. The Future Sound Of London take a harder, more direct approach and all the mixes serve to give back the credibility Inner City once lost E3 
| 'Can't Say No' (white label). Classy midtempo soul tune with the lady reminding us of those lush Philly 

Naked' (US LA Face) Produced by Dallas Austin who did the job on TLC's 'Ain't Too Proud To Beg', this is another killer groove and a great song with a chorus that slicks all day long. The Album mix is still my favourite on this value-for-money 12-inci^lt|s wicked i.-gljij 
'Reach For Me' (US Murk). Released two months ago in the US but with sporadic distribution, this is one that will not lie down and die. Gradually growing into a massive club hit, the female vocal over a beefy, thick backing track is typically raw US in style, but slots neatly into the European dancefloor set. Rough, tuff and gritty, it's typical of this progressive label's material 
EaaEillUaaSS 'Stranger' (Bump 'N' Hustle promo). Ex-Floyjoy vocalist Desi surfaces on this happening UK label with a soul dancer full of funky drums, swirling strings and tough soprano vocals. Julian Jonah in the mix completes this lovely heavyweight productiori destined for bigger things... m 
This week's pick'n'mix selection by: Suburban Base, Steve Jervier, Bob Jones, Dave Piccioni (Black Market). 

US TC 

to E3 THE ONE 
33 CQ WISH, The 

m m UK acts. ("3 UK-signed ac 



South London boy Stex is what some people call "a character". Stories abound of his wild childhood: brought up in a house in Carlisle owned by Adnan Kashoggi; present at wild parties with champagne-filled swimming pools... Then there's the time he ran off to Hatton Garden with his uncle's gold and sold the whole lot. Describing himself as "all over the place musically", Stex has now settled down into a career in music. His wonderful new single, 'Still Feel The Rain' — co-written and produced with his partner Jonatin — is something of an anthem of optimism; it was written at a time of personal tragedy within Stex's family and shows him coming to terms with grief. Originally released in 1990, just before the collapse of its benefactor Rough Trade Distribution, 'Still Feel The Rain' now has a thumping John Coxon (of Betty Boo fame) remix. It is also blessed with the soothing vocals of Andrea Mendez and the guitar genius of Johnny Marr who also features on Stex's debut LP, 'Spiritual Dance'. While Jonatin is enjoying chart success as the singer and writer of Carl Cox's 'Does It Feel Good To You', the effervescent Stex has humble ambitions. "I want Michael Jackson's crown," he declares. Davydd Chong 

FIERCE RULING DIVA 
"Yols Gotta Believe" 

including mixes by MOBY, FREQUENCY & DJ CASANOVA 
on CD & TWO 12" VOLUMES (CD)12 REACT (R) 8 

Also available — REACTIVATE 5 — PURE TRANCE & TECHNO ON DOUBLE LP, MC, & 
ORDER NOW FROM BMG TELESALES - 021 500 5678 

RM DANCE UPDATE i 

^^gSmNCRASWAY LONDON NW1 gNR TELEPHONE: (DTI 284 1155 
: 
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12 ■■ MOVE THIS, T(| 13 ii COME & TALK | 

Martine Girault 
It Martine Girault had less scruples, she would have had her stab at fame years ago. Fame the movie, that is. As a student at New York's High School For Arts she came within a whisker of landing Irene Cara's role. "But I didn't want to take my top off," she explains. As well as preserving her purity, the decision set her on a path which eventually produced 'Revival', the sensual soul/jazz simmerer of the summer so far. It is the fruit of a ^ transatlantic alliance with writer/producer Ray Hayden, of more recent Luca, Galliano and Des'ree fame. But despite shifting 5,000 copies on the Opaz label, 'Revival' struggled to find a major deal. It just took one person to ^ recognise it - Pete Tong says Girault, "and the same people who didn't give it the time of day before are now saying, 'what a wicked track'." Martin Pearson 

'Revival' is released by ffrr this week. 
BIB Sheer Bronze produce pure gold. We are not Hi talking alchemy here, but 'I'm Walkin', Sheer H | Bronze's debut single. Those lucky enough to i have heard it on white label will know it is one iGZij of the best garage tracks which has ever been produced in the UK. It is the work of Londoner Charles Eve, whose only other vinyl excursion was last year's 'Fantasy' by TOD, an underground garage instrumental. With 'I'm Walkin', Eve set out to make a more commercial record. "I wanted it to appeal to those who like catchy tunes, but also to those who are more into basslines," he explains. He has met those goals in fine style, with the pumping rhythms topped off with Lisa Millett's powerful and memorable vocals as well as infectious piano and guitar lines. Eve's original plan was to release it on his own Black Pearl label, but before he had finished selling his 500 white labels he was already being tracked down by companies wishing to sign the track. Go! Beat, which is fast becoming a hotbed of UK garage sounds, clinched the deal. It has since commissioned Degrees Of Motion's Richie Jones to produce some crisper US remixes, which will be included alongside the originals to make i more essential package. Andy Beevers 

||-7 
The 

Aloof 

is released by Cowboy on August 24. 
Bands like The Aloof have always been on the fringe of club music, experimenting with new rhythms and ideas that don't fit established norms but always go on to influence the direction that dance music takes. However, now that house music is moving into new "progressive" territory, the time may have come for The Aloof to reap the rewards for their adventurous spirit. Formed two years ago by Flying DJ Dean Thatcher, The Aloof have released two previous singles — 'Never Get Out The Boat' and 'Scooter' — but it's the current track, 'On A Mission', that is causing more than a stir on the nation's dancefloors. With its pattering bongos and Latin scat vocals, it is both unusual and infectious. Add a Fabi Paras remix of epic proportions and you have the potential for a huge summer hit. TimJeffery 

LOOSE ENDS 

MAGIC TOUCH (REMIX) 

NEW SINGLE RELEASED 24TH AUGUST ALL FORMATS CONTAIN ORIGINAL VERSION 12" & CD INCLUDE 'A LITTLE SPICE' REMIXED BY GANG STARR TAKEN FROM THE FORTHCOMING ALBUM 'TIGHTEN UP VOLUME I' 

10 RM DANCE UPDATE 
A 43 - SOMETIMES LOVE JUST fllNT , Pal Sin.ii, A 44 so CROSSOVER, EP ti TAKE THIS HEART. Richai 

23 i. WISHING ON A STAR, Tin 24 IF YOU ASKED ME.Ceimc 25 n UWPERTHt BRIDGE. Flea km t 

45 ii Ej HOLD ON MY HEART, Go 
18 i. WAY 2 FONKY, DJ 19 i. 0000000HHH.,.QN THE TLC, TL1 

A20 n GDTHEONE. EUonJoh 

4 E13 WE CAN'T DANCE, Ge A25 3i 3YEARS5MONTHSA 

43 BMACHTUNGBABY.U? 44 a COME ON COME ON, Mi A45 .. SINGLES (OSTI.Va 

48 c DEAD SERIOUS, Da 49 - QjjO SHEPHERD MOONS, Enya 
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When Johnny Zee deserted the family business, terminated his studies and announced he wanted to be a musician, his father refused to speak to him for a year. But a couple of singles and an album later he received national and international acclaim as one of the most promising British-Asian performers around. For 26 weeks the Coventry-born performer dominated UK-Asian music with his ground-breaking, bhangra-fusion album 'Hit The Deck'. His latest single 'Cum Be My Lover' with its pumping meld of ragga and bhangra, has been driving funsters of all hues spare. Singing in Punjabi and English, Zee's boyish vocals are highlighted by guest DJ Kendall's gritty dancehall utterances. "The ragga-bhangra scene's been snowballing in Birmingham clubs where there's a good mix of races. They're stealing dance steps from each other," says Zee. Sandra Dunkley 

It doesn't take a genius to flick a pitch control switch and speed up a few breakbeats. And if the anti-hardcore lobby in Britain is looking to pound on someone's door, they could do worse than call on PSI Division in Newcastle. The trio's debut offering, 'Mindfuck 2000' — "The first really fast hardcore tune that Britain produced," according to band member Alex Martin — has since provided inspiration, basslines and melodies for many others. Having made this breakthrough, however, Martin feels some acts have gone too far. "They're getting too fast," he says. "Once you start going past 142bpm, it gets too Mickey Mouse-ish." Accusations of "heavy metal disco" that have been levelled at hardcore don't bother the team of Martin, Marc Gales and Richard Henderson one bit: there is talk of a team-up with headbangers Venom. And the latest chapter in PSI Division's hardcore handbook is equally uncompromising. The 'TWOC EP' (meaning, "taking without owner's consent"), is a menacing six-pack of ball-breaking rave/techno tracks. Davydd Chong 

'eyond... Big Life 
Utitude FoxVideo 

iil 
'Cum Be My Lover' is released by Refit via Network on August 31. 

LIQUID 
PRESENT THE 

FUTURE MUSIC E.P. 
LIQUID IS LIQUID • MUSIC • HOUSE (IS A FEELING) • THE YEAR 3000 
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3 ; THIS USED TO BE A4 s NOVEMBER R/ 

8 t JUST ANOTHE 
AID i. E3STAY,Shake 

13 ii COME & TALK' 

beat 

WELL INTO the holiday season with half of clubland raving it up beside the Med and there's still a stack of stories to get through. And in the week that Pete Waterman and Polydor release their rival versions of 'Dancing Queen' it seems that it's the Brits left at home who are having this summer's singalong silliness epidemic ... Blasts from the past are certainly flavour of the month with Beechwood's latest Mastercuts offering 'Classic Mellow 2' becoming the series' seventh number one dance album ... Remember Dillinger's 'Cocaine'? Well how about a remake with ragga breakbeats bashing away behind the vocal "cocaine in my brain, but I ain't freaky ..."? Sounds like Island's Simon and Diamond produced version out on Black Swan on September 14 ... The alleged drug references are far subtler in The Shamen's future hit 'Ebeneezer Goode', though the track is undergoing closer inspection than the average Beatles album ... Cooltempo may have shed Adeva but watch for its new offerings from ex- Massive Attack singer Shara Nelson who has just been in the studio with PM Dawn . .. Music Factory, the team that brought you Jive Bunny and Megabass, is chasing the next generation » SIMON, DIAMOND & DILLINGER 

of mixing talent for its Mastermix series. For details call 081 960 2739 ... It's going to be a busy August bank holiday. Aside from the carnival and countless other raves, Sunset Radio in Manchester has its massive Party In The Park in Rusholme on Monday 31 where PAs include JT Taylor and Chapter & The Verse. Details 061 953 5353... Laurent Gamier, Stu Allan and DJ Dick provide the vibe for Blackpool's Atmosphere all-dayer at The Palace on the same day ... Future Sound Of London take over Kiss FM's Givin' It Up slot on September 14 when they promise 20-minute mixes from their favourite DJs ... Ten City go on bringing their 'Peace Of Heaven' to UK clubs - London's Heaven on August 19 and 20 and Liverpool's 051 Club and The Podium next Saturday (22)... Sarah Burden now handles all club and radio promotion for soul/jazz label FM Records and is looking for DJs to add to the list. She's on 0902 345345 . .. Spare a thought for D-lnfluence singer Sarah Ann Webb as she tries to figure out what to say to Jacko on tour this week. "What do you say to someone like him, Hi, I guess". It's worth a try .. . AND THE BEAT GOES ON! 

THE 

ESSENTIAL 

SELECTION 

OUT THIS WEEK! 

RHYTHM ON THE LOOSE 
'BREAK OF DAWN' NWKT 43 
BRIDGETT GRACE 

'LOVE TO THE LIMIT' NWKT 50 
MODEL 500 

'THE TRUE TECHNO EP' 
NWKT 48 

CYCLONE 
'LOVE & HAPPINESS' 

ORDER THROUGH PINNACLE 
0689 873 144 

• SOMETIMES LOVE JUST AINT... Pal Smytn 19 w Eg FRIDAY I'M IN LOVE, The ( 20 22 TAKE THIS HEART, R.chara Ma A21 7i JUMP AROUND, House 0> Pain A 22 25 ALL I WANT, Toad The Wei Spro 23 » WISHING ON A STAR, The Coi 24 » IF YOU ASKED ME, Celine Dion 25 UNDER THE BRIDGE, Red hoi Ch-hP 

45 37 Eg HOLD ON MY HEART, Go 
• PEOPLE EVERYDAY. Arr 48 33 GOOD STUFF. B5: 49 43 TWILIGHT ZONE. 2 L 

i» 0000000HHH...0N THE TLC, TU A 20 m GO THE ONE, Elton John 10 THE HARD WAY, Clint Black 22 27 BRAND NEW MAN, Brt 
24 ?3 m WE CAN'T DANCE. Genes.s A25 3i 3 YEARS 5 MONTHS &... A 

3» lux] ACHTUNG BABY, U2 

3« JON SECADA, Jon Secoda 
23 u BUSINESS NEVER PERSONAL, EPMD RAL c DEAD SERIOUS. Da: 49 ■ [ukI SHEPHERD MOONS,Enya 



T01IP 30 IMIMSIC VIDEO 
THE OFFICIAL fiiusicweek CHART VIDEO 

1 5 | Cate'^OTY/running lime Cafno! 1 5 I ^,1^/'unning ,ime Cafno' I ] i s 
H [Niw[ ADVENTURE5 BEYOND THE ... Big We ^ g BE M STATUS QUO: Rocking Through Years J^ront El , 5 ROBIN HOOD Walt Disney ■1 1 5 Children's/1 hr 20 min D 202282 

7 , J5 SIMPLY RED: Moving Picture Book WMV 17 RE .6 LISA STANSFIELD: Real Life BMG Video ^ Compilation/45min 9031754343 1 ' Kt 16 Compilation/lhr 791236 1 9 Pnn BLAKE'S 7: Power/Traitor BBC 5 t. Sci.Fj/1 hr 30 m|n BBCV 4324 
7 . , ERASURE: Abba-esque BMG Video 1 0 fW| MADNESS: Complete Madness 4 Front j ' Video Single/ISmin 74321101103 " " ItlaConip.lationMSmin 0837863 9 2 .GHOST CIC 0 2 3 Dramas hrlmin VHR2496 
n . „ QUEEN: At Wembley PMI IQ „ CARRERAS/D0MING0/PAVAR0TTI: Concert PolyGram Vid ^ ^ Live/1 hrlSmin MVP9912593 1 ^ ^ ljve/1hr26min CFVI1I22 n naRl BLAKE'S 7: Stardrive/Animals BBC 1 Sci.Fi/1 hf 30 BBCV 4325 
C , MICHAEL JACKSON: Legend Continues.. Video Coll 9n j. , PHIL COLLINS: Seriously Live... Virgin Vision J s 3 Compilation/lhr VC4116 £-u Live/2hr46min WD783 5 Fr.'rL'i THE ORB: Adventures Beyond... BigJ-ife 
g 5 3 DR. DEVIOUS: Dance In Cyberspace Prism^Le^ure 21 is n 0LAPT0N:Jhe Cream Of... PolyGram V^deo g , ,eCHERFITNESS: A New Attitude FoxWdeo 
7 „ MADNESS: Divine Madness Virgin 99 .... CLIFF RICHARD: Video Connection Music Club/PMI ' " Compilalion/thr30min W01003 ° Compilation/lhr MC2081 7 3 5 AN AMERICAN TAIL: REVEL... ^ CIC 
g 6 ^ QUEEN: We Will Rock You MusicClub 23 in „ CRER: Extravagana - Live BMG Video }l , 16 ALIENS FoxVideo 0 Sci-Fi/2hr34min 1802 50 
Q, . PRINCE & THE NPG: Sexy MF WMV 9fl ,. WET WET WET: High On The... PolyGram Video ^ 3 s Video SingleBOmin 7599383143 " " Compilation/SOmin 0844843 Q . ,, THE LOVERS'GUIDE 2 Pickwick J 12 Special Interest hr LTV004 

in , ,7ZZ TOP: Greatest Hits WMV 91; KENNY ROGERS & DOLLY PART0N: Real.. Starvision 11 U 7 17 Compilation/63min 7599382993 ^J fciil Compilation/67min EUKV6042 inrrawWF ROYAL RUMBLE 91 Silver Vision 1 U Sport/2 hr 30 min WF088 
11 , „ QUEEN: Box Of Flix PMI 91; PRINCE: Sign'0'The Times Palace 11 " " Compilation/2hr40min MVB9913243 27 73 Live/lhr15min PVC3016M 11 , 3. ROBIN HOOD-PRINCE OF THIEVES Warner Home Video 1 1 9 30 Action/2 hr 17 mm PES 12220 
12 „ „ QUEEN: Greatest Flix II ^PMI 27 ^3^LVIS

|
PRErt1

L
h
EY: 56"lnThe"' 4 Front/PolY

033r
7
a

8^3 19 , „ THE LITTLE MERMAID Walt Disney l£- 7 Children's/! hr 19 min D209135 
19 ,... JAMES LAST: Berlin Concert 4 FronVPolygram 9Q|g NEIL DIAMOND: Glad You're Here... MusicClub ,'5 " "Uve/lhrSSmin 0?46803 Live/53min MC2075 13 ,o ,8 JHE SjlENCE OF THE LAMBS ColumbiaTristar 
1 LUCIANO PAVAROTT1: Essential... 4 Front 90131 ERASURE: Live At The Seaside 4 Front 23 live/1 hr CFV 00022 " tl&Si Live/1hr 0837783 14 8 18 THE RESCUERS DOWN UNDER Walt Wsne^ 
15 JASON DONOVAN: Joseph Mega-Remix Polygram jQ 1331 PLACIDO DOMINGO: Carmen ColumbiaTristar 15 2=3 NSPCCCHILDREN'S TV FAVOURITES Abbey 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
THE OFFICIAL liusicweek CHART 

|j| ArtSt (Producer) Ub( ei/Cassotto (Distributor) f | Artst (Producer) Lobel/Cassene (Distrlburorj ^ S ° ™ist (Producer) LabeVCassene (Distribulor) 
Tl WE CANT Lli, !J0 DANCED 3 Genesis IGenesis/Oavis) 

9fi ANGELDUSTO Slash8283214IF! Faith No More IWallacelFaith No Morel 8283212(8283211 CO WAKING UP THE NEIGHBOURS *2 ASM 3971644 |F| 45 44 8ryanAdams (Lange) 39;i642«971641 97 „ , A LIFE OF SURPRISES • THE BEST OF • Kiichenv.ate47l8864|SMl 23 7 PielabSproutlVatious) 4718862/4718861 Rl „ WOODFACE© CapitolTCEST2144(El aa 43 30 Crowded House (Frooml CDEST2144/EST2144 
o DANGEROUS * 4 ^ 5 39 MkMJ Epic 4658024 (SM) ell) 4658022/4658021 28 M « GREATEST HITS 11 * 5 P3rlophoneTCPMTV2l£l cn „ U.F.ORB BigUleBLRMCISlF! a4 42 6 TheOrblTheOrh/HiliageAouihl BLRC018/BLRLP18 
g i 2 WELCOME TO WHEREVER YOU ARE Mcrce^5l!5074|F| 9Q „ „ HORMONALLY YOURS * London82826H1FI ^■3 ShakespeatsSister(ShakespearsSisler/Moulder/Thomas) 8282662ffl282661 cc „ BACK TO BASICS-ESSENTIAL COLLECTION Mercu^5i264i4|FI aa 34 5 OliyiaNewton-JohnIVariousI 5126412/5126411 n THE GREATEST HITS 1966-1992 ^ 4 8 Neil Diamond (Various! O f ll

 "ifl DIAMONDS AND PEARLS* PaisleyParkWX432C(WI •,U 4 Prince 4 The New Power Generation (Prince) 7599253)92MX432 56 57 11 CHANGEEVERYTHING® ASM 3953854(0 
r , „ STARS * 8 3 3 Simply Bed (Levine) 9031752842MX 427 11 « « ACHTUNG BABY * 2 IslandUC28IR " 1 28 39 LI2(Lanois/Eno) CIDU28iU28 CO „ AMIG0S PARA SIEMPREIFRIENDS FOR UFElEasI West 4509902554 (Wl a* 65 3 Jose Cameras lUoydWebber/Wrighll 4509902562/- c , BACK TO FRONT* 0 7 ' Motown 5300184(F) 19 USE YOUR ILLUSION 1 ♦ GeBenGEFC 24415(RMGl « Guns N'Roses (Clink/Guns N'RosesI GEFD24415/GEF24415 CO WHIPPED! EleklraEKTllOClWI aO lAI Faster Pussycat (Jansen) 7659611242^iail0 
-j 6 3 GROWING UP IN PUBLIC© EaslWestWX478C{W) 4509901442/WX478 11 „ 0 THE ONE© RodeI5123604|FI 00 9 EllonJohnlThomasI 5123602S123601 CO „ COUNTDOWN TO EXTINCTION CapiipiTCESTU2l75IEI Ja 55 6 MegadelhlMustame/Normanl CDESTU2175tSTU2175 
g a ^ SHEPHERD MOONS * 2 WEAWX431C(W) 9031755722/WX 431 1/1 THRILLER *11 Epic4085930 (SMI aH z°'l» Michael Jackson (Jonesl COEPC85930/EPC85930 Rfl OUT OF TIME *3 Warner Bros WX404CIWI aU 58 75 REMIUWREMI 7599264962/WX404 

y Q 1B„UP* »» Right Said Fred (Tommy D1 TugSNOGMCUBMG) SN0GCD1/SN06LP1 35 EH BRAND NEW HEAVIES AcidJa^r.a2CT04|FI 61 58 „ AS UGLY AS THEY WANNA BE Mercury8688234|F) 
1 0 ,6 25 DIVINEMADNESS* Virgin TCV 2692 IF) C0V 2592^/2692 IR RUSH STREET© CapiioiTCEsrujissiEi ao 30 12 Richard Marx (Ma nr) COESTU2158SSTIJ2158 C9 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION *7 SireWX370C(Wl Ot 71 90 Madonna IVahousI /599264402/WX370 
11 NEVERMIND * '' Niivana (Vig/Nitvanal DGC0GCC 24425 (BMG) DGCD24425/OGC 24425 17 , LIVE AT WEMBLEY'86© PadophoneTCPCSP725IEI a* 38 12 OueenlQueen) CDPCSP72WCSP725 63iasS:2 903m™ 
12 Q 3THEDEFINITIVEJIMREEVES ArcadeARCM^M) | BAT OUT OF HELL *6 Ep;c4i824i9(SM| 3E±J Meatloaf IRundgren/Galfasl CDX8241&tPC82419 M,5, LBGFND * 4 TuBGongBMWCX1/BMWC01/8M«VX1|F| ^ ■ Bob Marley And The Waiters IMarley/Wailers/Blackwell/Smith) 

E 10 [rjiwl RED HEAVEN - I a CtJ!] MlJses (Throwing Muses^oyer] 4AOCADC2013(RTM/P| CAD 2013CD/CAD 2013 1Q „ CURTIS STIGERS© Ansia411953(8MGI aa 33 26 CurlisStiqere(Ballard/Konchmarl 261953(211953 CC LEVELLING THE LAND 0 ChinaWOLMCL1022(PI ua 74 21 The Levellers IScottl W01CDL1022/WOL1022 
14 2, ,9DIVA* ' " Annie Lennox lUpsonl ^ 7^26^175326 /inO , FLOORED GENIUS-THE BEST OF... islandlCTSOOOIFl. V / Julian Cope/Teardrop Explodes (Various) CIDSOOMLPSOSOOO cc HOOKED-THE BEST OF DR. HOOK© CapholTCESlV2IEl 1,0 8 " Or Hook (HaflVine) C0ESTV2(ES1V2 
ISClSl^^e^r PolydorPOLHC44|F) y/Richards/Moran) 8372772/P 41 40 40 REALLOVE*2 Aris(a41230016MGl 67 67 20 ADRENALIZE* Bludgeon Riffola51W7MIR 
16 " 6 MTV UNPLUGGED EP© Columbia 4718694 (SM) 4718692/4718691 fl9 rm MACHINE + SOUL NumanNUMAClOIMIPl liUil Gary Neman (NumaiVKipperl NUMACD1009/NUMA1009 68 75 16 TEN Epic 4688844 (SMI 
17 , THE LEGEND-THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION© '• Joe Coder (Various! PolyGramTV5W11W!5411!/5154111(FI no TOUR SOUVENIR PACK Epic-ISMi "a 32 2 Michael Jackson Uones/Vanousl MJ4/. CQ HIGH ON THE HAPPY SIDE* P.acious0rgan!salion5104274(n 03 Wet Wei Wet (Wet Wet Wet) 5104272/5104271 
18 „ „ THIS THING CALLED LOVE ■ GREATEST IIITS © EpmOTWISMl nn , DON'T THINK TWICE IT'S ALL RIGHT Columbia MOODC25(SM| w 2 BarbaraDicksonlDicksoiVlynnl MOOtlCD25/- 70 70 31 ^ETAL1-'CAo Vertigo5100224(F) 
in YOUR ARSENAL ' ^ MorrisseylRonson) HMVTCCSD 3790(E) CDCSD3790/CSD3790 /JC SIMPLY THE BEST *4 CapiiolTCESTVllEl 43 47 46 TinaTumer(Various} CDES1V11ESTV1 71 [23 ROUGH AND READY VOLT Ep.c 4714424 (SM) 
nn THE COMMITMENTS |OST) * 13 The Commitments (Bushnell/Killen/Farker) ■2 MCA MCAC10286 (BMG) MCA0 10286/MCA10286 nc ,c ,n PERFORMS ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER *2 TeisiarSTAC2544|BMGI 40 36 30 Michael Cravdord/RPO (Jarralt/Reedman) TOO 2544JSTAR 2544 79 „ HELLO DAD.J'M IN JAIL Fomana 5124644 IF| ' t. Was (Not Was) (Was/Was) 5124642ttl24641 
21 17112 BAD*13 Epic4502S04(SM) no APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION *2 GeBenGEFC 24148 (BMG) 4' 50,87 GunsN'RosesICIinkl GEF024I48/GEF24148 71 El GREATEST HITS *5 RCAPK74856(BMG) •a "■EuiythmicslStewart/Williams/Iovinel PD74856IPL74856 
99 „ THE EXTREMIST JoeSaitiaoiUohns/Sairianil Epic 4716724 (SM) 4716722/4716721 /1Q BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIKO WarnetBrosWX441C|Wl 40 59 21 Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rubinl 7599266812(WX441 on ^ FROM THE BARCELONA GAMES,.. RCARedSeal08026612044(BMG 8 "( 60 3 OomingalCaffetas/CaballefFfyggvason) 09026612042/- 
9*5 „ THE MADMAN'S RETURN Snap (Snap) 262552/212552 /jO , GREATEST HITS *11 ParlophoneTCEMTV30(EI 43 5,3,1 Queen (Variousl CDEM1V3MM1V30 7C PSALM 69 SireWX481CIWl 'a 73 5 Ministry (Luka/Pan! 7599267272/WX481X 
9/1 USE YOUR ILLUSION II* " 26 45 Guns N'Roses (aink/GunsN1 Roses! GeflenGEFC 24420 (BMG) 6EFO24420/GEF 24420 cn DIRTY OGCDGCC 24485IBMGI 41 4 Sonic Youth (Vig/Sonic Youth) DGCD24485/DGC 24485 .shse:::;::" 
yc THE VERY BEST OF SUPERTRAMP A&MTRAMC1992IR ^3 24 2 SupenramplHcnderson/Scolt/Supertramp! TRACD1992/- nn WATERMARK * 3 WEAWX199CIW1 3U 52 75 EnyalRyanl 2438752WX199 

TOP 2i COMPILATIONS « - „ xitia Label/Cassette (Distributor) H A MODERN LOVE ® PolYGramTV5155184(F) 
ARTISTS A - Z 

3  « H -3 5 Artists 
H NOW...! 22 1 3 Various EMWirgin/PolyGramTCNOV 

' " 3 10 Various 5155182/5165181 11 HEARTBEAT • Columbia 4719004 (SMI 1 ' ,0 8 Various 4719002/4719001 1 1 i i to KT3 - KAOS THEORY 3 Telslar STAC 2693 (BMGI It 7 6 Various TCD2593/STAR2593 CTO»wroWDU«„ .. 53 M^ofc'-.^ntnpcns T/; : « 
i 2|NEw|MAXiMUMRAVE 

2 2 3 RAVE ALERT Te 
EMITCEMTV 65 (El CDEMTV 65/EMTV 65 iistar STAC 2594 (BMG! TCD 25947STAR 2594 

11PCT THE ORIGINALS! DinoDINMC34|P) 1 a haJ Various DINCD 34/DINTV 34 
tn THE DIVAS OF DANCE Telslar STAC 2592 (BMG) 14" 4 Various TCD2692/STAR2592 

>15" on ONEMC 32/ONECD 32/- (PI 
JAZZ ON A SUMMER'S DAY 108/CTVCD108/- (BMG1 

rgin 5155194/5155192/5155191 IFI , BARCELONA GOLD 

UNDER SPANISH SKIES 
9C&3i SMASH HITS-PARTY ON I )ver ZOD S'VCCD 34/ADD 31 (El 
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MID-PRICE/BUDGET IV1ETAL CHART I ! SHADOWLAND WsrnerBrosWX 171C(W) 11 ,o NO FENCES ^OEST^f&ESTflfe 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS ■) NECK AND NECK Columbia 467k 1354 (SM) 19 CLASSICS WITH PRIDE Ritz RITZC 0064 (PTB) S4674351 '3 Charley Pride Rn2CD0064/- "J , THE HARD WAY RCA 078636600 34 (BMG) 13 „ SOMrE GAVE ALL Mercury (USA) 5106354 (hnp) S § Artists, Orch. Cossene/CD/UP (Distributor) 4 , ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TWANG 0WX 259C (W) 1/I „ CURRENTS RCA PK 90645 (BMG) 'DMX 259 " Don Williams PO 90545/PL 90645 5 , ROPIN THE WIND Capitol TCESTU 2 162 (EMI) 1R LONE STAR STATE OF MIND MCA MCFC 3364 (BMG) :STU2162 13 11 Nanci Griffith DMCF3364/MCF3364 0 , FAVOURITES ^ "'tCD^SotI OS^PTB) 1 0 R[ DIAMONDS&DREAMS Prism Leisure(HMC^UPL) 

7 , TOE LAST WALTZ RtoRITZLCO 058 (PTB) 1 7 u HIGHWAYMAN Columbia 4026466 (SM) T7IP 0058 1 * 14 Jenninqs/Nelson/Cash/Kristofferson /CBS 26466 t 5 Pavarottir'etc CD:4363202/MC:4363204(F) g ,s SWEFT DREAMS MCAMCG MfSffiOO'i 18 ^ N^nc|FGri5i?hUMMEREVENING DMCFJW^fIoB g , [jNEEDYOU ^ RitzRITZLCO 038 (PTB) 19 « ATTH,ERhJ',AN
& Nash Ramblers RePfiSe 75997599266642/, 

y VIVALDI'FOUR SEASONS EMI ■jQ , DONTFORGETTOREMEMBER RiuRITZL^O 043 (PTB) 9(1,^ COME ON COME ON Columbia (USA) CT48881 ISM) ^Pnna-i MarvCnapjnCarpenter /CK48881 
g io TAVENER^THE PROTECTING VEIL ^ V^in Classics 

THE INDEPENDENT CHARTS 9 ' DuP,tfLS° ™«iNCERT0/SEACD?CDC7473292/MC.TCASD655® -jQ ^ BRAHMS: VIOLIN CONCERTO CD CDN,GE MCTC GE ^ SINGLES ALBUMS 1 -J s ; VIOLIN C0^C
C

EJJJ0S
4/MC TCN1GE4

E
(^ 8 TP,21 (P) 1 ■ 3KSneKsST0NE Si,venoneORELP52„P, AO , MENDELSSOHN/BRUCH/SCHUBERT EMI 1£ I "GEL 7496634(E) 2 iaK'STREET^^^^^ : 12](SRD] 2- .THE DEATH PFaCp0L oneUlieindianTPLPSSIP, 13 » CD:CDC2530452/MC:EL2530454E|E) 3 . a TRIP 1, THE MOON ProductionHouse.(PNT "I , , FULL ON MASK HYSTERIA „ „ 0421 (Sell) J AltetnS Network TOPLP1 (PI ^ i3 HOLST; THE PLANETS CD4000282/M , DG 

4 1 5 ArYaRIPv™ TRUMPT0N Faze2(12 FAZE5p 4 3 5 LEVELLING THE LAND China WOL1022 (PI 1 g ( COPLAND. LINCOLN PORTRAIT/ETC dc7M5392/MC el 5 -ABBA-ESQUEEP Muie(i2)MuTEt 44 (RTIAIP) 5 NCW I DtljA'iKal'er! Hut HUTLP 4 (PTMIAPT) 1C ALBINONI; ADAGIO/PACHELBEL: CANON DG IU " Karajan/BPO CD:4133092/MC:4133094 IF) 5 , z STAKKER HUMANOID ^ ^ |TOT 27 (Pi 6 .=Se^ELICA CreaIionCRELP076(Pi 17 ELGAR: CELLO CONCERTO/ENIGMA VARSColumbia Masterworks J / 15 i- r r f, ,) ) "■ -i - Mi . G . bV 1 ' !lMall?H00NS LATeS RulsaO 121L P 7 ' 2 AS!lr?beEXPECTED GR00VYTREAT OneLinloWianTPLP34(P) 
18 » Si^pXISngcVRamey/etc CD:4317752(FG) 8 -HpLDM||TDOWN Mov,ng Shadow, (SHAOOV k 14) (SRD) 8 ' tlNi^jn Tupelo TUPLP 6IPDP) ' 1 g i7 PUCCINI: MADAMA BUTTERFLY (HIGHUGHTS^^ ^^^Decca 9 - 1 mLM'n"6 BUTTS S.UAD. SUAD 34S (SI JAD34IIPI 9 " 5 fhn™Pe°N CALLED THE W0RD Mueidisc 105571 (APT) 90 VIVALDI; FOUR SEASONS L'OiseauLyre tU " Hogwood/Acad.ol Ancient Music CD;4101262/MC'4101264(F) 10 .4ma»0FL0VE Network N14 1 1P 10 7 5 Emsure^5 Mute STUMM 95IRTM/PI 91 ROSSINI HEROINES Decca £l " BartoIi/MarirVTeatro La Fenice CD:4360752 (F) 11Km , RaEASETOE^RESSURE Ha(dHands (HAND0 01T) IRE/PI 11 > 3 ACCELERATOR ^ Jumcl„.&Pumpin.lPTo,21P, 22 „ DIVA1A SOPRANO AT THE 12,, RAINBOW PEOPLE (EP^. ^ ^ ravET i2i227 |R|VET 1; *122)(SRD) 12 b 2 ^,!l?aYB0DY'S FREE P„„e8PULSELP3IPI 23 u LEEDSCASTLECLASSICS CDCDRpO7018/mCZCRP07018?pPK) 13 10 2 Chops^EMC&Ewfnsive )FAZE 6 ,P, 13 -SISNOyHEEND ShutUpAndDanceSUAOlpoo5|P1 24«w B %!poIARK: rust,c wedding SYMPH0NY CD.C[)DCA791 (

a
k
sO{ 14- ,STATEOFqSURRENDER def eef95s(£ EF95T|(PI 14 " s ^LADjTL0 AND ENCHANTED Big Cat ABB 34 (RTM/P) 25 ^ GORECKI: SYMPHONY 3 ^ CD'75MwSlW) 15 „ 5 PLEASE DON'T GO Netwotkw «,T,46,P, 15-.Mfe,d Mammoth MR 0351 (APT) 9C TRUMPET AND ORGAN SPECTACULAR Philips tUNtw Hardenberger/Preston CD;4340742rF) 1 6"™ ' Unft'/Y Union City (UCI PT6„SRD, 16 - S^,SIDED MEL0D,ES Dedicated DEOLP 004 (RTM/PI 2y a PUCCINI: LA BOHEME (EXCERPTS) CD 4212452/MC KCET579C(R 17 "3 TELL ME WHY Sub. Base SU8BASE13S (SUBBAS E 13) (SRD) 17— ' Ham PaGkGUESTI0NS Demon FRIEND 721 ,P) 2g B FAURE: REQUIEM ^ |so CD'4214402/MC'42144D04C|R 18 « 3 TH^E IS-EP Absolute 2-(AB5 00 Ifi „ . OOPPELGANGER . SDJIISROI " 5 Curve AnxiousANXLP77(PI 2g K BIZETj^CARMEN (HIGHLIGHTS) CD 452092/MC'452094r(aw<) ig-'MJt1™ Stress-(12S TP51ISRD) 19 lssPJRYarvev TooPurePURE 10IAPT) 3Q ^ MOZART; CONCERTOS FOR 2 & 3 PIANOS^^Sony Classol 20 -EMS 4AD-1BAD20' 12KPTM/P) 20 22 5 JSitenUn^locpalde six M. Big Cat ABB 101IRTM/P) 01 GILBERT &SULUVAN: THE MIKADO Telarc 25 Mackerras/Welsh Nat.Opera CD:CD 802847MC:CS 30284 (CON) 21 12 2 CHANGES Creation - (Cf 1E126T„PI 21 * 2 5M A BEUE DREAM Food For Thought GRUB 14 (P) 32 a BEETHOVEN; MISSA SOLEMNIS CD.4297792/MC'4297794t(FC) 22 „ s TREMELO SONG (EP) Situation Two (SIT 9" JJ ,, a GOING BLANK AGAIN rtllRTMIP) " 4 Ride Creatinn CRELP124 (P) 33 a HANDEL: MESSIAH (HIGHUGHTS) CD.4346982/Mc-4346984lifF) 23 -1 3 MACHINE, SOUL Numa.(N| 

!■} „ .ORGAN FAN „nr „ DM 124)(P) A.O " Siiverfish CreahonCRELP 118(PI 
34 « CD;4209552/MC:4209554'IF] 24.. S^EWAY ChinaW0K Ofl , , FOXBASE ALPHA IT) 2008 (PI » 2 SainlElienne Heavenly HVNLP1 (PI 
35 « ^SSILUAMSC0NCERT CD;4145952/MC KZHCSSeTf) 25 " Dedicated SPIRT 005 [T, (PTM/P, 25 SiNenona OPELP 602 ,P, 
36 Ptt MONTEVERDI:VESPRODELlABEATACDRMl5,652/MC-4295654m 26 « 2 RUSH IN THE HOUSE/THE WOBBLER Kjckin.{K|C K20HSRO1 26 - s {HE WHITE ROOM KLF Communications JAMSLP006 (ART) 
21 JJ GALAURICA^ CD RD61191/MC RKSIWBMGI 27 „ 5 HYPNOTIC ST-8 Network NV VKtTI 49 ,P) 27 .. afN-JACT One Little Indian TPLP 22 (PI 
38"IW ^,RrE^SYMPH0NY7 CDCDC7543442E|EI 00 1 i| 3 i 1 | i r 1 3 
39 re PUCD'NIiTOSDAlHIGHUGNT31 c[).s212492/Mc <212494® 29 a 5 HORROR HEAD Anxious AN XKamlPI 29 « - SsE,?RCUS Mule STUMM 35 (PTM/P) 
40 « ^v™ F0R VI0LIN & ''''CMHAN S38(yMC:ABTD Scl] 30 -s TEMPLE OF DREAMS KickinK1CK12S(Klc :K 12) (SRD) 30 « a THE INNOCENTS Mute STUMM 55 IRTM/PI 

K MONTEVERDI: VESPRO DELIA BEATA VERGINE^  re 26 ^e
U„?pHhiKa

THE H0USE^HE W0BBLER Kickin-IKICK201 ISRDI £0 " 5 Ihe Kl? "UDiyi KLFCommunicafonsJAMSLP006IAPTI 
. CD:RD6mVMC:RK61» 27 » * MZ™ ^ Ne^kNWKITI^IPI 27 » ^ T

EKA
a
C

m
T

en OneLinleIndianTPLP22IP] 
(EW MAHLER^DYMPRONY7 CD COC7543442IE) 28"iw i ME ':EE'- 80 GOOP Guerilla-IGRRR3IIIRBP| 28»iw < ^Slnea Rev-OlaCREV001LPIPI 

K PUCCINI;TOSCA(HIGHUGHTS) Cd «12492/MC 4212494 ^ 29 a ' Cu"?0"  AnxiousANXK38D)IP] 29 « ' ™.e'RCUS MuleSTUMM35IRTMIPI 
K ErCAR. MUSICFOR VIOUN & PIANO^^ 838|)(MC.ABTD 30 " ' Bah6 0': DREAMS KickinKICK12SIKICK12IISRDI 30 " »  Mute STUMM 551RTM/P) 

b^10ii fTT^^ " Music Week is giving people in the industry a chance to prove their IPsJl [|M -''M ' musical mettle with a competition to find the best in-house staff band. 
ray fffl 1 Those taking part will represent Music Week, Chrysalis, A&M, Warner 

r~l .S Chappell, EMI Music Publishing, PRS and Dreamhire. Cult seventies ^ f 3 revival band The Funking Barstewards will be making a guest appearance on 
i The Big Gig will take place on Monday, 7th September at The Marquee in London's West End, with all proceeds from the evening going to 
' I i -hMW SB the Nordoff Bobbins Music Therapy. Tickets will be priced at £5. 

i$, i® For further information and ticket reservations please contact Kate MacKenzie on 
9- 9 071-620 3636 
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NEW RELEASES 
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HIGHLIGHTS 



TOP 80 ANCE SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAL liusicweek CHART 

| 3 | Artist (DlstrUtulor) | 1 |™lst (Dlsufbutor) 1 1 ^ I STs. (Si'buS) 
[I few HIGH I I1 'HypetGoGo Deconsttuction/RCA74321110491 (BMG) 

25 16 3 W YOUR BONES/FIRE ISLAND^ ^ ^ 36 cm SUMMER BREEZE K-Creative Talkin Loud TLKX 27 (F| 
OC „ , GIVE A LITTLE LOVE Photon, Inc. ffrrFX194IF) 3725 IN 4 CHOONS LATER ,o2alla Pulse812LOSE29(P) 

O , , DON'T YOU WANT ME 3 Felix Deconstuction/RCA 74321110501 (BMG) 97 „ , GIVE YOU *■' DJ Aimin Strictly Rhythm SR1298 (Importl 38" DOES IT FEEL GOOD TO YOU DJ Carl Cox Perfecto 74321102871 IBMGI 
O , , BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE J Luther Vandross/Janet Jackson Perspective PERT 7400IFI 9P ,, . DON'T LET IT GO TO YOUR HEAD Brand New Heavies/N'dea Davenport Acid Jazz BNHX 1 (Fl 3928 SIS"" s—.ij 

3 TRIP II THE MOON^ ^ PNT042is ill 90 rr?l MY DESTINY Uitl Lionel Richie Motown TMGX1408 IBMGI 40 DZ SSrEZE mmmmm 
c . , BAKER STREET 3 3 Undercover PWL Continental PWLT 239 (Wl gg 20 6 THE LOVE IS... EP ^ ^ ^ ^ 4149 SILLY GAMES (EP) Noise Overload Global Dance GDRX4 (SL) 
6 ® ^EEL THE RHYTHIVI H 12STER 2 (BMG) 

71 3. , THE GRAND NATIONAL/DOOMSDAY 3 1 Rhythm For Reasons Formation FORM 12008 (Selfl 4218 STAKKER HUMANOID Humanoid Jumpin'St Pumpin' 12TOT27 |P1 
7 rmHUMPIN' AROUND / I** Bobby Brown MCA MCST1680IBMGI 79 „ 3 THE AGE OF LOVE 3t Age Of Love React 12REACT 9 (BMG) 43 IE DEVASTATING BEAT CREATOR Kid Unknown Warp WAP 23 (PI 
O , HOLD IT DOWN o 5 4 2 Bad Mice Moving Shadow SHADOW 14 (SRD1 77 ^ . LOVE U MORE Sunscreem Sony S2 6581726 ISM) 443' ME' ISRAELITES Chops-EMC & Extensive Faze 2 12FAZE 6IPI 
o rm nasty 3 l"* Sy-Kick Hard & Fast 12QUICK 1 (BMG) nn „ 2 ART OF MOVING BUTTS (REMIX) Shut Up And Dance feat Etin SUADSUAD34IP) 45 IE WILL YOU LOVE ME IN THE ... Sam Mollison Atomic WNRT 0003 IF) 

^Q,, 3 MRAOVERMAN E ■ 6582616ISMI 7c , CHANGE 2) Oj Incognito Talkin Loud TLKX 26 (F1 g m SOUL SAUCE SAMPLER VOL 1 Various Expansion EXPAND 31 (P) 
11 ra ROCK your BABY 1 1 Uiii KWS Network NWKT 54 IP) 

TOP 10 ALBUMS 
47« ONE BY ONE Sub Love Earth EARTHX 6T (SRD) 

iO,, RHYTHM IS A DANCER l£" Snap Arista 74321102571 (BMG) 48 « LET ME TAKE YOU THERE Betty Boo WEAYZ677T(WI 
17,, .GOING HOME • 3 45 2 The Tyrrel Corporation Volante TYRX 2 (El 1 1 1 Sil, LabeVLP/casserte 493' HUMANITY Rebel MC feat Lincoln Thompson Big Life BLRT 73 IF) 
-a /j , , THE MAGIC FRIEND ! 'f 9 2 2 Unlimited PWL Continental PWLT 240 |W) n [hiiwl BUS'NESS NEVER PERSONAL A1052848^ 50" AIN'T NO STOPPIN' US NOW Mike Davis Jive JIVET 311 IBMGI 
i c , , HEY! WHAT'S YOUR NAME 13' 2 BabyJune Arisla616271 (BMG) 9, , WHAT'S THE 411? ^ Mary J Blige Uptown UPT10681/-(Fl 5138 PRINCE OF PEACE Galliano Talkin Loud TLKX 24 (F) 
IK rm LOVE'S GOT A HOLD ON ME 1 O fcM zoo Experience feat Destry CoollempoCOOLX261 (E) 2 , 2 CLASSIC MELLOW MASTERCUTS^ 52- U MAKE ME FEEL SO GOOD Drum Club Guerilla GRRR 31 IREl- 
ly 10 3 THE COLOUR OF LOVE ^ kNWKT51 ( 7 n rnn UNBREAKABLE H UUloon-E 4th+B'wav BRLP586/8RCA 586 (F) 5345 STATE OF SURRENDER Eskimos 81 Egypt DEFEEF95T(P| 
IO rm ON A CORNER CALLED JAZZ I 0 kU Mr fingers MCA MCST 1668 (BMG) c , , TIME FOR LOVE 3 ' Freddie Jackson Capitol EST 2178/TCEST 2178 (El 54" EXPRESS YOURSELF ^ ^ 7 3,, 0 82 |BMG1 
iQ. , ONLY TIME WILL TELL/MY PEACE.. ' 3 8 2 Ten City East West America A8516T (Wl C m DANGEROUS D hla Michael Jackson Epic 4658021/4658024 (SMI 5543 WARM IT UP c b- 6562 86 ISM) 
on 6 , RELEASE THE PRESSURE Lettfield feat Earl Sixteen Hard Hands HAND 001T (RE/PI 7 . , DUB HOUSE DISCO ' Various Guerilla GRLP004/GRMC 004 (RE/PI 5638 THE BASIC EP Newton Rhythm Section RSEC 008 ISRDI 
91 „ , THEN CAME YOU 2 Junior Giscombe MCA MCST 1676 IBMGI p . 2 BOOMERANG (OST) O' 2 Various LaFace 73008260061/73008260064 (BMG) CJ1 UNITY Unity Union City UCRT 6ISRD) 
22 CS] PLAY W1tTH ME <JANE1 W B W0124TIWI Q . . U.F.ORB 3 The Orb Big Life BLRLP18/BLRMC18(F| 58 4» SPRING IN MY STEP ^ 
97 ., 3 RAINBOW PEOPLE (EP) ^3 13 3 Manix Reinforced RIVET 1221ISRDI 1 n pm RAVE ALERT y u Various Telstar STAR 2594/STAC 2594 IBMGI 5922 EVEN BETTER THAN...(REMIX) U2 Island REAL U2(F| 
24 26 2 GIVING HIM SOME™,^st

H
A^'f;caA8524T(w| f i 6041 WISHING ON A STAR The Cover Girls Epic 6581436 (SMI 

© CtN. Comp lilad by ERA from G.llup dsts collected horn dence outlets. 
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THE SINGLES CRISIS 
The tangled relationship between the record industry and singles exposure on TV, 
radio and in the press is becoming increasingly complex, writes Paula McGinley 

The media equation 

If you see BMG chairman John Preston schmoozing in media haunts like London's Groucho Club over the next few months, don't be surprised. For the man at the helm of the BPI's new media committee has a tough job on his hands — persuading the media that it's time for a change in the way music is presented to the British 
"There shouldn't be a problem," he says. "We're both in the same business - entertaining people." But it is clear that something has gone wrong. The media's suspicion of the music business has reflected itself in a series of knocking campaigns whether on general issues — such as CD pricing — or on specific artists, like the Daily Mirror's tirade against Michael Jackson. Meanwhile the business has become increasingly impatient with a media it believes is no longer helping it sell records. Quantifying the relationship between media exposure and selling records has never been easy. Even in the Sixties, when the media was content to be a passive middleman between the record industry and its public, the equation was far from 
But today the dance boom, coupled with the fragmentation of media audiences, has made the relationship 
The singles chart is still the focus for TV, press and radio, but for record companies it has become increasingly marginal as a moneyspinner. "The Top 40 is no longer the barometer of public taste," says WEA marketing director Tony McGuinness. Nevertheless, as long as the industry continues trying to break acts by exposing the public to hits, singles-orientated media support continues to be a vital ingredient in any marketing campaign. "How can you break an act without the media?" asks Stephen Tandy, managing director of plugging company Station II Station. "You might break a dance single through the clubs if you're lucky, but on the whole if people don't see it, read it or hear it, they won't buy it." Inevitably that gives the media an extraordinary power over the record business. Timing releases to fit in with press deadlines and programme schedules is nothing new but it is becoming crucial, say pluggers, especially given the lack of music on TV. Mute Records is not alone in timing release dates to coincide with The ITV Chart Show's regular genre charts. Where once the media was content to be a mirror of the industry's singles output, increasingly it shapes it. A&M marketing director Jason Guy says making videos to get on the Chart Show or selecting singles purely as 
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THE RADIO GULF GROWS 
Given the importance pluggers place on ; airplay for making hit singles, you might expect the airplay chart and the sales chart to be complementary. Far from it: a comparison between the two reveals glaring anomalies. No-one is surprised when singles such as KWS's Please Don't Go and Iron Maiden's Be Quick Or Be Dead do well in the sales chart long before they are picked up by radio. But there is a growing gap between the two charts which can no longer be attributed solely to specialist 

Last week Simply Red was at number 11 in the airplay chart but only managed 55 in the sales chart with Your Mirror while Genesis, at number 26 in the sales chart, was five in the airplay chart with Jesus He Knows Me. Clive Dickens, head of music for Chiltern Radio Network, has consequently just started broadcasting Era's Top 50 airplay chart because he believes it reflects what listeners want to hear. "Radio is all about creating a sound," he says. "The airplay chart takes the best sounds from radio stations, rather than extremes of dance or rock music which 
playlist material effectively gives the media control over A&R. And it doesn't necessarily pay off. Keith MacMillan, executive producer of the Chart Show, has complained that videos made to a so-called "Chart Show formula" are invariably mediocre and he rejects them anyway. Even worse, gearing a release to one particular outlet may even rule out others. "Years ago one TV showing or Capital Radio on its own could break an act, but these days you have to cover everything," says Neil Ferris, partner at Ferret & Spanner. The biggest opportunity — yet biggest problem — for the business is the media's reliance on the charts, and the singles chart in particular. While it has been one of the industry's great successes to persuade the media that the chart is a valid programming tool, the credibility of the countdown is a 

may get into the singles chart but don't make good radio." This alternative, along with ill-informed calls for a US-style chart incorporating sales with an airplay overlay, have not gathered widespread support, however. And Radio One. where less than one in 10 of its 15.5m weekly listeners are regular record buyers, realises that the charts serve totally different purposes. "The sales chart is an accurate barometer of what is being bought in any one week," says Chris Lycett, head of music at Radio One. "You have to consider other ingredients, such as airplay, although just because radio is playing the arse off something doesn't mean that people like it" It's debatable whether airplay in isolation can sell singles. And, mindful of the experiences of highly deregulated radio stations overseas, David Howells, managing director of PWL, has warned that in the long-term it may even reduce singles sales. As the gulf widens between what people listen to and what they buy, the industry has to reconcile itself to the fact that the two elements no longer go 
double-edged sword. Specialist publications such as Melody Maker and the NME may get behind new acts irrespective of chart position but it's the tabloids which reach the masses. And a glance through the pop pages of the national press gives an indication of where their priorities lie. Peter Willis, deputy editor of The Sun's Bizarre page, admits he is reluctant to feature an act before it has broken in the chart. "Our readers watch Top Of The Pops and the Chart Show which respond to the singles chart. These acts get the most exposure and we write about them because people know them," he explains. However, such slavish devotion to the singles chart has become increasingly questionable as the decline in sales has left the Top 40 dominated by fan-based records. "The 

absurdity of the media ignoring the albums chart is that singles buyers who spend the least amount of money on records are allowed to determine what acts we get exposed to," says Tony McGuinness. The rigid allegiance to a chart which bears little resemblance to what the mass market, rather than dance or heavy metal enthusiasts, is listening to is already backfiring on the media, most notoriously of all Top Of The Pops. What was once a revered national institution is attracting widespread criticism, and even guest producer Michael Hurll has admitted that the show has lost faith with its mass audience and needs a radical rethink to survive (MW, Aug 1), To be fair, Top Of The Pops has tried to adapt, introducing satellite link-ups and exclusive video showings for singles prior to release, but many argue the changes haven't gone far enough. "If Top Of The Pops threw the rules out of the window and booked bands based on production values it could be entertaining television instead of a news programme reflecting the chart," says one plugger. In fact, despite its predicament, Top Of The Pops is still regarded as the jewel in the crown for many pluggers and it's easy to see why; it can get results. Country singer Billy Ray Cyrus's first UK TV appearance on Top Of The Pops in July took him from 86 to 36 in the singles chart. There's no doubt about it. The mass media can help sell records, but having persuaded it that the singles chart is the be-all and end-all of music, the industry is in danger of being hoist by its own petard. Luckily there are already signs that the media is beginning to acknowledge the drawbacks inherent in its obsession with the Top 40. Michael Hurll has suggested looking beyond the singles chart to albums for a new-look Top Of The Pops and is considering specialist slots instead of a rigid Top 20 format. Peter Willis reports that The Sun is also starting to take more notice of the albums chart as the singles rundown veers from the pop stars its readere are interested in, while Nicky Smith, editor of Fast Forward, is more forthright. "Once upon a time the singles chart was the gospel; now it definitely isn't," she concludes. None of this means that the single is dead of course. The huge sales of singles by the likes of Bryan Adams, Shakespears Sister, and most recently Jimmy Nail prove that. But getting the ball rolling is more difficult than ever. ect 
Next week: Is there a hit formula? 



MARKET SURVEY APRIL-JUNE 1992 

Virgin puts EMI further ahead 
With Virgin Music incorporated into EMI Music Publishing from June 1, the second-quarter market share figures were always going to be a mish-mash. But the latest figures were further confused by a false start after a clerical error at compilers Era. But now the amended figures are available, it is clear that EMI's leading position was never in doubt. EMI soared to its third successive quarter as Britain's biggest music publisher with a range of successful writers as varied as Casey and Finch, the duo who wrote Please Don't Go (first a hit for KC and the Sunshine Band in 1979), Richard Marx and the team behind Kriss Kross. The Virgin takeover came two-thirds of the way through the quarter and so Era has accounted for this by stating Virgin's 

April/May share separately in the individual rankings, but combining it with new parent EMI's in the corporate stakes. EMI's 28.2% share of the combined corporate rankings marks a 125% increase over its share this time last year and is nearly three times that of its nearest rival, Warner Chappell and more than four times that of third-place PolyGram. EMI's decision to absorb the Virgin writers it inherited into its own roster, rather that maintaining them in a separate catalogue means this is the last publishing market survey in which the Virgin name will appear. Elsewhere in the corporate rankings, Hit and Run climbed to fourth place, its share almost five times that of a year ago, courtesy of Genesis and the quarter's top songwriting team of Fairbrass, 

Fairbrass and Manzoli, Right Said Fred. Meanwhile both BMG and Zomba boasted their third consecutive quarter of growth. It was bad news for Warner Chappell and MCA, however, down 41% and 57% respectively on the same period last year. In the singles market, the most notable performer was Bocu, the Abba publisher, which scored a 4.5% share thanks to Erasure's inspired EP of covers. With Polydor about to release a TV-advertised Abba compilation for the autumn, we will hear a lot more from them. 
Compiled by Era from statistics supplied by Gallup. This survey is based on chart panel sales from the A-sides of the Top 100 singles and tracks on the Top 50 albums from April-June 1992. © CIN 1992 
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TOP 10 WRITERS \ 
1. Fairbrass/Fairbrass/ Manzoli (Hit & Run) 
2. Casey/Finch (EMI) 
3. Lennox (BMG) 
4. Richie (Rondor) 
5. Andersson/Ulvaeus (Bocu) 
E. Nelson/Fernandez (Duplicate Claim) 
7. Smith/Gallup/Thompson/ Williams/Bamonte (Fiction) 
8. Hucknall (EMI) 
9. Marx (EMI) 

10. Dupri/Webster/Noland/Morrison/ Jones/Bonner/Middlebrook (EMI) 
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liJG SERVICE 

ISIUM GATE. 

I KINGS ROAD 

§W6 412* 

*lf you would like to know what 
this London CD store can offer 
you which others cannot, just give us 
a call on (071) 371-5834. You 
can find out today every- 
thing about the new Pilz 
Pressing Services in Lon- j 
don - from pre-maste- 
ring, manufacturing and 
packaging, to warehousing 
and worldwide logistics. (And if the 
phone happens to be engaged, we CD Pressing Service, . . . reliable-worldwide-nonstop: would naturally be pleased to hear TypischPilz. 
from you by fax: (071) 371-5835. 

D 

[BEIHBBBHIMIB 

jn, GREAT BRITAIN, Tel.: 0711371-58 Tokyo, JAPAN, Tel.: 03 (34 45) 0181, PILZ ESPANA S.A., ESPANA, Tel.: 918/252839, Fax: 918/252835 
08166/30298 
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CLASSIFIED 

APPOINTMENTS BUSINESS TO 
BUSINESS 

NOTICE BOARD 

Regional Radio 
Promotions on Records requires someone aged 20-24 to all their artists to regional radio stations. Although based in London, you will be required to drive throughout the UK from Aberdeen to Southampton, and a clean driving licence is. therefore, essentiall This role will completely take over your life and we need someone who can turn their love of music into real results in a highly competitive and demanding business. Results are very visible, as are failuresl Can you handle 

If you can. send us a detailed letter explaining why you chose 1 three albums and a review of the last gig you attended. Jackie McGee. Senior Personnel Officer, London Records '90 Limited. PO Box 1420,1 Sussex Place, Hammersmith, London, W6 9XS. 

Btusicweek 
Advertisement Manager 

Please write for an application form including TONY EVANS, PUBLISHER, MUSIC U 8th Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfrion 

DANCE DISTRIBUTOR 
sir East London Offices. Drive and enthusiasm more important thar experience. Good basic salary & commission If you think any of these arc for you contact DOUG on 081-520 7264 

PiilSOMAi 
) ASSISTANT 

Managing Director 

Please forward CV to 
DOME RECORDS, 19 Seymour Mews, 

MARKETING EmUTVE 

The right 

Ihusicweek 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES 

NOTICEBOARD £10 s.c.c. BUSINESS TO BUSINESS £12 s.c.c. APPOINTMENTS £20 s.c.c. BOX NUMBER £10 
BUSIN ESS 

BresslkMngg up 
as murd. fi® 

POSTING RECOROS? 

m y s s c 
SYSTEMS td 

ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION representing many independent labels including-Link, Red Lightin', President, Dojo, Emerald,,Tring/Pni, Sovereign, Masters, Baktabak and many more. 
ARABESQUE WHOLESALE AND EXPORT a ht^ge selection of chart, back catalogue, budget, overstocks and videos on all formats. 
ARABESQUE IMPORTS non parallel issues froth all over the world. New releases plus large back catalogue always in 

/ Contact us today 

WAITED 
Recording Studio with office space for small production company, pref. London. Contact: GUS on 071 -602 6350 or fax details 071 -602 3446 

RECORD PROMOTION 

FURTHER DETAILS: Contact n, OUTLET PROMOTIONS, md St, London W1Y 9AA. 9192 or FAX: 0768 899543. 

XiRBORNE 
BACK TO THE PLANET HAVE MOVED OFFICE AND NEED SERIOUS BACKING! Contact: ALEX HOLLAND on 071-7387950 

NUMBER 
REPLIES 

TO: 
iiusicweek 

LUDGATE HOUSE 245 BLACKFRIARS ROAD LONDON SE1 9UR 

SOUND PROOFED Rehearsal/Recording Rooms to let East London area, low outgoings Telephone: 

Autumn Features 

Iiusicweek 
September 5th 
Manufacturing 

Computer Software 
Media 

September 12th 
In The City 

Dance (Record Mirror) 
September 19th 

Soundtracking/Spoken 
Word/Classical 

Retailing in the 90s 
September 26th 

VIDEO 
1992 Technology — Market 

Report 
For further information contact the ad department on 

071-921 5939 
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DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it: 
What can one do? Polydor A&R manager Paul Morgan was fired on 
Wednesday even though he says 
seven of the eight singles he worked 
on last year went Top 40 and all three albums went Top 30 ... EMI label 
boss Jean Francois Cecillon insists 
it is mere coincidence that his first 
two appointments — Lee Leschasin 
and Claiborne Mitchell — are French-speaking women ... 
Thankfully, Cecillon has also decided 
he is no longer MD of EMI/EMI US/IRS/SBK. Henceforth, the division 
will be known as EMI UK. Phew!. . . 
In the light of his deal with Sony, 
Alan McGee's comments on Mark 
Goodier's Radio One show last month 
seem a little misplaced. "Let's face 
it, who would sign to Phonogram 
when you can be up there with the 
Primals, Ride and the Fannies? I 
mean, that's why those people are 
trying to invest in indie labels — 
because they haven't got a clue" . . . 
An ebullient Paul Russell, chairman 

Wit 

We thought we had seen the last of the flamboyant Mike Sommers when he left Woolworth and the Bard council to join the TSB. But the industry's many readers of Roy Of The Rovers were shocked this week to see him emerge as the new sponsor of Roy Race's Melchester Rovers. The TSB has apparently paid £20,000 lor the tight to sponsor the fictional team for the coming season. The above - might we suggest flattering — portrait of Sommers was included 

No prizes for guessing whose catalogue the Warner Chappell house hand are going to plunder for their set of cover versions at MWs Big Gig on September 7. Nor is there much question over who dic- tates policy with a band name like Right Said Robin! But is it true that they plan to play an ode to the music publishing industry s less then sexy image called I'm Too Stuffy? All will be revealed at the Marquee. The members are: (back l-r) computer programmer Pete Wilson. Dave Kenton and Steve Clark from sheet music sales and production, copyright services manager Andy Godfrey, music librarian Mike GaHey, (front l-rl copyright assistant Jacqui Norton, business affairs assistant Debbie Augustine, royalties coding assist- ant Kevin Matthias and studio engineer Andy Fryer. 
of Sony Music, took delivery on 
August 1 of a new 8 Series BMW with 
the registration number K5 SONY . . . 
Oh, the perils of working with 
northerners: as the momentum 
builds behind next month's In The 
City, Manchester's miserabilist 
tendency has come to the fore. Not 
only has one group started its own 
"fringe" festival, claiming the main 
event is too elitist, posters for a Fall 
gig taking place during the 
convention, but unconnected to it, 
declare "The Fall — Not In The City" 
... Which BPI council member will 
not now be at In The City after 
refusing to appear without a fee? . . . 
Pubhsher NTV is celebrating signing 
both Paul Weller and Flowered Up 
. . . Red faces at Kiss FM which sent 
out a press release claiming 
confidently that Top Of The Pops had 
been axed ... Hyperion sales manager 
Mike Spring was gutted to return 
home to his SE12 pad last week only 
to find his classical CD collection had 
been stolen. Any information on the 
700 titles, half of them Hyperion 
releases and the rest "obscure 
classical music," will be gratefully 
received ... Keeping with the 
sports-related promotion ideas, 
Conifer's Simon Rayner, who 
narrowly missed selection for the 

Olympics 10,000m, plans to put his 
athletics prowess to use to sell the 
label's Christmas catalogue. On 
August 25 the accounts exec will run 
between 15 London retail clients, 
delivering his sales patter to each and 
donating lOp for every unit sold to 
the Sir Malcolm Sargent Cancer 
Fund... All those staff David Steele 
left behind at Virgin and Circa won't 
thank him for his parting shot on 
joining Island Records as marketing 
manager last week. "At least I won't 
have to pretend to like Thomas 
Dolby any more," he says. Former 
colleagues may now be tempted to ask 

• \ 

What a bunch of happy swingers they are at Sony, especial: Soho Celebrities (picturedl who thrashed the Aylesbury All Stars 3-1 in the inaugural Annual Sony Golf Day at Wentworth last week. So important was the event that Ireland MD John Sheehan flew all the way from Dublin just to swing his club on the legendary course. Sheehan (front, second left) is pictured with (back row) creative services manager David Mustoe, video manager Steve Hodges, Epic marketing director Kit Buckler, chairman Paul Russell and (front) key accounts manager north Pete Wildman, sales director John Aston, Sheehan and artist manager Robert Wace. 
Steele what he thinks of Melissa 
Etheridge's new Island album . . . 
The unfortunate Steve Foord 
becomes the first person to have his 
home number in Dooley twice inside 
a year. The AIM national accounts 
manager has been made redundant 
just 10 months after a similar 
reshuffle squeezed him out of MCA's 
sales team. "I think that could be it 
for me and the music business." To 
prove him wrong dial 0962 865712 . . . 
News that Labour MP Geoff Hoon 
is attempting to set up a parliamentary group to promote links 
with the music industry have been 
greeted with enthusiasm by 
the BPI.. 

Ihusicweek ... UK subscripfions, including free Mus/c JFeck i'y ZlU llH RTcl" wi f.frio .'a CIS ^ 
ABC 
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■. .; The stunning new album 
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